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A Chance For 
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U ide San’s Army Invites You to 

Eater in the Big Essay Writing 

Contest Tahoka Merchants 

Will Also Give Prizes.
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contest and the little seven-year 
old girl in Sonta Barbara, Cali
fornia, has the same chance o f  
winning a prize as has the nine
teen-year old high school boy in 
Baltimore.
_ New York state has many 

times the number 'o f  school 
pupils that Nevada has, yet the 
chance of producing winners 
in each of these states is the 
same.

Essays will be written in the 
class room, on Friday. February 
20, 1920, from noter» if desired.

No essay wiP be more than 
four hundred words in length.

Pencil or pen and ink may be 
used, but the essay will be 
written on one side of the sheet.

Essays will be judged strictly 
on a basis o f (1) originality, (2) 
expression (3) sincerity.

Each school will be the judge 
of its own product. The princi
pal of each school will appoint a 
board of three judges to select 
one essay as the entry from his 
school. We will then forward 
the entry, not later than Febru
ary 27 1920, to the army re
cruiting station nearest his 
school.

The District recruiting officer 
will appoint a board of three 
judges to pass on the assays sub
mitted by the scnools of nis dis
trict. One will be selected as 
the best and will be forwarded 
to Washington as the District 
entry.

From the entries of the fifty- 
six districts Secretry Baker and 
Generals Perishing and March 
will select three national win
ners. These winners may be 
boys or girls, of any color, of 
any age.

rhe headquarters of this dis
trict is Room 205, Security Bank 
Building, Lubbock, Texas.

Mrs Bill Thompson arrived 
from Hubbard City Saturdav, 
and will make Lynn county her 
future home. Mr. Thompson has 
been here several weeks. They 
are not new comers to this sec
tion, but only one of the families 
who are moving back.

d a t e

Last Thursday Sergeant R. G.
Mote, of the Army Recruiting 
Service, was m town and gave 
out details o f the school child
ren’s essay contest that is to be 
held February 20th. The sub
ject of the essay is “ What Are 
the Benefits of an Enlistment in 
the United States A rm y.”  In 
addition to the medals and trips 
to Washington, D. C ., given as 
prizes for the best three essays 
from the entire country, prizes 
offered by the Tahoka business 
men will be awarded to the three 
best essays written by children 
of Lynn county.

The following business firms 
have offered prizes to the 
children of this county:
First National Bunk............$10.00
Guaranty State Bank.............10.00
J. E. K e tn e r ,.............................. 5.00
Knight & Brashear.................... 5.00
H. M. L arkin ,............................ 5.00
J. S. Wells & Sons..................... 5.00
J. E. Stokes.................................. 2.50
H. M. Antbony,..........................2.50
Ross E. Ketner,..........................2.50
T. R. Cathcart,............................ 2.50
J. B. Stokes,................................ 2.50
N. D. Goree, signed for Ta
hoka and Brownfield.................2.50
H. M. McCormack, one pair 
Buster Brown Shoes, value...7.00

Total, $62.00 
These prizes will be awarded 

under the supervision of County,
C. H. Cain, and City Suoerinteu 
dent, H. P. Caveness, who will 
arrange for the selection of prize 
winning essays.

Headquarters for this recruit 
ing district is El Paso, and the 
nearest sub-station is at Lub 
bock, 204 Security Bank, where 
inquiries as to enlistment should 
be addressed. Sergeant Mote 
says that the New Arm y is a 
great institution of character 
building, physical, educational 
and vocational training. If the 
benefits of an enlistment were 
widely understood the Army 
would have a waiting list 

Below we give the plan that is 
to be followed in this contest:

On April 19th, next, a board of 
judges, consisting of Secretary 
of War, Baker, Peyton C. March, 
and Gen. Jno. J. Pershing, will 
announce to the waiting juvenile 
world the names of three boys or 
girls who on February 20, 1920, 
wrote the best essay on the sub
ject, “ What Are the Benefits of 
an Enlistment in the U. S 
Army?”

Then on May 5, 1920, these 
three boys and girls, accompan
ied by parents or guardians,
(railroad fares and all expenses 
paid to Washington and return 
for both winners and parents) 
will be presented with medals by 
Secretary Baker himself.

Gold medal, suitably engraved, 
to the winner of the first prize 

Silver medal, suitably engrav 
to the winner of second prize.

Bronze medal, suitably en
graved, to the winner of third 
prize.

In addition, three beautiful 
silver cups, suitably engraved, 
will be presented to the winners 
by Secretary-Baker to be carried ’ \le9dames M. J. Stroud, R. E. 
back home by them as prizes for Ketner. Misses Vera Carver, 
the school they attend. I Joyce Ketner and less Ke3',

There is no age limit in this were Lubbock visitors Saturday.

Dr. L. W . Kitchen, accompan
ied by J. S. Clem, o f Post, spent 
Wednesday in Tahoka. T h e  
doctor was over on a professional 
visit. He is a veternarian of con 
siderable note, and visits Lynn 
county quite often in this capac
ity. ________________

A . M. Sullivan, representative 
of the Dort Motor Car Co., in 
this territory, transacted busi 
ness matters in Dallas this week. 
Mr. Sullivan made the trip to 
that city and return in forty- 
eight hours, traveling by auto 
to Big Spring, thence by train to 
Dallas.

The firm of Edwards & Sulli
van, agents for the Dort Motor 
Car, have dissolved partnership, 
Mr. Sullivan taking over the in 
terests of the company, who 
will conduct the business in the 
future.

Mrs. G. E. Lockhart, and little 
daughter, Ernestine, left today 
for Fort Worth and Austin. 
Mr. liockhart will join them at 
Sweetwater. They expect to 
be absent from home several 
d

2,000,000 R. R. Men 
to Strike February 17

Detroit, Mich.. Feb, 10.— Fail
ure o f the railroad unions and 
Director General Hines to reach 
an agreement at the Washing
ton conference may result in a 
general walkout of railway 
workers, according to Allen F. 
Barker, president of the Broth
erhood of Maintainence of Ways 
Employes of Railway Shop lab
orers, who has called a strike of 
his union for February 17.

WILL STAND PAT
A  message received at head

quarters here late today, Mr. 
Barker stated, indicated that 
heads of thirteen railroad men’s 
organizations now in Washing
ton would “ stand pat and act as 
a unit”  in pressing their wage 
demands.

“ It is my belief”  he said, 
“ that even should officers of 
other unions not call strikes, 
many thousands of railroad men 
in other departments will join 
hands with the maintainence of 
ways and shop laborers.

WILL FIGHT COURT ACTION
Mr. Barker reiterated his state

ment that the resources of the 
union would be used in fighting 
any possible court action to pre
vent the strike. His comment 
on word from Kansas that offi
cials there planned to invoke the 
new industrial court act was:

‘ T hey will need a lot of j ’tiis.
I believe the law is unconstitu
tional. We shall disregard anv 
power that tells us we are not 
t ree to strike.”

Meanwhile plans were going 
ahead fur putting the strike into 
effect. In sending out the call it 
was found the union numbers 
376,GOO members and all but 
28,000 employes on Canadian 
roads, it was said, are effected.

Local Business Men 
Give Away Prizes

J. L  Bradford Dead

Colorado Springs, Colo. 
February 3, 1020. 

The Lynn County News, 
Gentlemen:- You may have 

heard of the oeath of my father, 
Mr J. L. Bradford, on January 
23rd. He was very interested in 
your paper, but as we have never 
been to Tahoka, we naturally do 
not feel the same intesest, so 
ask you to please discontinue 
sending i t  If you will you 
may send the paper to one of 
the men on Mr. Bradford's place 
until the subscription has ex
pired.

Very Resp’ fc.,
( .Vl,rs.) Margaret Timmons.

518 N . Nev. Ave.

The above letter was received 
this week. The many friends 
of Mr. Bradford in Lynn county 
will regret to hear of his death. 
The deceased had visited this 
section on several different oc
casions during the past several 
years, looking after his property 
interests in the east part of 
the county. His last trip to 
Tahoka was during the fall of 
1919.

On Tuesday and Thursday 
nights of this week, at the Star 
Theater, the business men of 
Tahoka. in connection with Lees 
vaudeville Review playing 
here, gave way in the neighbor
hood of fifty valuable prizes ab
solutely free of cost. Those at
tending the show were given 
tickets which were numbered in 
duplicate form. A t the close of 
each performance the tickets 
were shaken up in a hat and 
drawn out by disinterested 
parties. Those holding the 
duplicate of the numbers drawn, 
were awarded the prizes. Fol
lowing is a list of some of the 
prizes and the individuals or 
firms donating tam er

H. M. McCormack, 4 sacks 
Light Crust Flour; H. M. Lar
kin, 3 sacks La France Flour; J. 
E. Ketner, 3-Lb. bucket Max
well House Coffee; H. M. An
thony, $2.50 assortment of gro
ceries; Star Theater, real live 
ehicken and rooster; Billy’s 
Tailor Shop, 2 suits of clothes 
cleaned and pressed; Howell’s 
Garage, $4.50 Federal inner 
tube; the Jeweler, hindsome 
ladies’ jewel case, (wh»ch con
sisted of one undersized ladies’ 
corset and was drawn by a male 
citizen, whose name we withhold 
through courtesy’s sake); Sani
tary Barber Shop; snave, bath 
and tonic; Thomas Bros. Drug 
Co , *3.50 box Jacobs chocolates; 
Manhattan Shirt Co., swell shirt, 
(this prize proved to be an in
fant’s undershirt, and was 
drawn by one of fahoka's single 
young m en); Carter Bros , pair 
ladies’ silk hoes; Knight & Bra
shear, large sack American 
beauty Flour; The Limit Con
fectionary, $3.75 box Vassor’ s 
Chocolates; Ford Garage, 30x34 
Firestone inner tube; Stokes’ 
Furniture Store, Baby’s High 
Chair.

The were many other prizes 
given away, l'he occasion prov
ed to be highly satisfactory to 
all concerned and was indeed 
a nice advertisement for the 
busi ess men who contributed 
prizes, also it secured for the 
management of the theater a 
crowded house during both 
evenings entertainment.

Mrs. H, A . Utz, who has been 
the guest of her sisters, Mes- 
dames W . T. Petty and A . L 
Lockwood, the past several 
weeks, returned to her home in 
Washington D. C., Wednesday.

Dr. A . R. Ponton, president of 
the Lubbock Sanitarium, passed 
through here Tuesday enroute 
to the home of Mas. Harp 
Martin, near O ’Donnell, on a pro
fessional visit

Lon Lumsden, o f Wilson. 
Texas, who has considerable 
ranch interests in the eastern 
part of this county, was over the 
first part of the week.— Terry 
Co. Herald.

Interscholastic 
League of Lynn 

. Co. toM eetH ere
March 26-27 are the Dates Set for 

Final Meet. Citizens of Lynn 

County are Urged to Co

operate in Work.

Rain, Sleet and Snow This Week

Lvnn county has experienced 
a spell o f damp weather this 
week. Beginning Monday night, 
light showers of rain fell. Tues
day, a heavy fog preveiled dur
ing the entire day, and on Wed
nesday, rain, sleet and snow fell 
for several hours and far into 
the night The total precipita
tion amounted to 33 hundredths 
of an inch. On Thursday,-clearj 
warm weather was had.

J S. Edwards and family 
have moved here from Hubbard. 
Texas, and are located in the 
Gunter house in the south part of 
town. The News joins the good 
people of Tahoka in extending a 
hearty welcome to Mr. Edwards 
and f i  nily

Frank King and daughter, 
Miss Maggie, left Saturday for 
Weatherford, Parker county, 
where they will reside for a few 
months. We prophesy they will 
return to Tahoka in the near 
future.

T -  News

Did you ever see the like of 
“ Flu” ? Nearly everybody here 
have it, or just up from a bad 
case of it.

Mr. and Mrs. John Covey and 
son, John, Jr., and Mrs. Covey’s 
brother, Mr. Franklin, of Taho
ka, were the guests of W. M. 
Waldrip and family last Sunday.

Miss Gertie King is very sick 
at this writing. We wish for 
her a speedy recovery.

Hudson and Pauline Bohannon 
visited at the Henry home last 
Sunday.

Wesley Simpson and family 
spent Saturday night with 
friends in Tahoka.

Miss Georgia Slover went 
home to see her folks last Satur
day and stayed until Sunday. '

Sam Young has some pretty 
sick children now, also Mrs. 
Estes and Miss Lelia Short.

W e are having some more 
misty weather now.

R. T. Bohannon, wife and 
daughter, Miss Wilma, spent a 
very pleasant day with the Wal

S. F. Singleton was called to 
Sweetwater Wednesday in re
sponse to a message stating that 
his son, Jeff, had died at that 
place. The News failed to learn 
the particulars of his death.

Miss Grace Bradley returned 
from Ft. Worth Tuesday, where 
she had been assisting her sister 
nurse other members o f the fam 
ily afflicted with influenza.

Messrs. Buddie McGonigal and 
Henry Vinson returned Monday 
from an overland trip over in 
New Mexico, going as far west 
as Roswell.

J. B. Miles, a prominent ranch 
man, of the O’ Donnell country, 
spent' Tuesday in the county 
capitol looking after business 
matters.

Mrs. W . E. Squires; who has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. M. McCormack the 
past month, returned to her 
home in Wichita Falls, today.

Bo r n — to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Underwood, of the Lynn com
munity, Sunday, February 8th., 
a girl.

Born—to Mr. and Mrs. B. H. 
Jones, Sunday, February 8, a 
girl.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Babe 
Howell, on Sunday. February 1, 
a fine boy.—Seminole Sentinel.

Baptist Filth Sunday Meeting

The Baptist Fifth Sunday; Commissioner Charley Doak, 
meeting of the Brownfield Bap- j was up Monday from O'Donnell, drip family the first of the week, 
tist Association, will meet this j attending the regular monthly Hope everybody will 
time with the Meadow church I session of the court.
for probably the first time in the j  M r  a n d  Mr& Homer St. Clair 
history of the association, j and children of Slaton, are the
Brownfield Herald. ' guests of her parents. 

••Mrs S. N. McDaniel.
Mr. and

soon be
over the flu.

Miss Rosa Nelms is also sick 
at this writing.

Martha Ann.

J. B. Willoughby.went to Lub
bock Tuesday to receive medical 
treatment

Breaks Collar Bone

Messrs, and Mesdames Billie 
Sanders. F. E. Ketner, and Miss 
Willie Davidson and Tom Le- 
Mond made a short trip to Lub
bock Sunday afternoon, return- 

. ing via Slaton and dining at the 
i Harvey House.

Mrs. W . D. Nevels received a 
message from her sister, Miss 
Lula Moore, of Adamsville, Tex., 
who taught in the Tahoka High 
School during the term 1917-18.

{stating that she had been thrown 
from a horse, which resulted in 

J a broken collar bone and other
________________  Miss Margret Wooden one of bruises about the head. Her

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Terry Wilson’s popular teachers, spent | many friends in Tahoka join the 
went to Wilson Saturday for a the week end here the guest of News in wishing her a speedy 
few days visit with relatives. Miss Era Small. recovery.

During the Teachers/ Institute, 
which was held at Lubbock, the 
teachers of Lynn County, in 
special session, organized a 
league and elected the fo llo w in g  
officers:- Prof. W . Brown Bish 
op, Director General; Prof. H. 
P. Caveness, Director of Public 
Speaking and Declamation; H 
D. Heath, Jr., Director of Ath
letics; Judge C. H. Cain, Direc
tor of Rural Schools; Miss Lucile 
Robinson, Director of Spelling; 
Miss Byrdie Doak, Director of 
Essay Writing.

The place selected for the 
county meet was Tahoka, and 
the time for the meet was left to 
the Director General. Lynn 
County reported 100 per cent 
membership and every one 
pledged their hearty support to 
the cause.

The Director General has set 
March 26-27 as the dates for the 
final countv meet. The Decla
mations and Debates will be held 
on Friday night. March 26th, 
and all other features will be 
held on Saturday, March 27th.

All schools that expect to enter 
the county meet, will be required 
to submit to the respective di
rectors the names of the con
testants, and the features in 
which they expect to enter 
should be submitted to the D i
rector General, at Wilson, ten 
deys before the county meet.

The citizens of Lynn County 
are earnestly requested and 
urged to co-operate with the 
teachers of their schools in this 
work; as it is one of the ways 
and means by which we make 
useful citizens of our children. 
The value of these exercises are 
far reaching as was seen during 
the late war and we cannot do 
too much to help a work which 
inspires boys and girls to see 
higher ideals of living and higher 
standards of conduct

Another feature which must 
not be overlooked, is thecommu 
nity spirit side. The people of 
a community, no larger than 
Lynn county, can be brought in
to closer touch with one another, 
and become acquainted with the 
conditions which exist over the 
county at large. Educationally, 
we should be as a single unit in 
spirit, but we can not become as 
such until we have something in 
common in which we can all 
take part and see our children 
participate in that something.

W e hope to make this League 
an organization o f inspiration, 
and we need the help and co-op
eration of every one who is in 
sympathy with education, and 
who is interested in making 
better citizens out of our boys 
and girls, than they are.

W. Brown Bishop.
Director General, Interscholas

tic League of Lynn County.

Messrs. I. S. Doak and C. H. 
Tomlinson made a business trip 
to Lubbock Tuesday, returning 
to Tahoka Wednesday.

W . D. Nevels left yesterday 
on a business trip to Sweet
water.

j jg j

Guy King, of Abilene, came 
in Thursday for a few days visit 
with friends and relatives.
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GET READY  
FOR “FLU”

K e«p Y ou r  L iver Active, Y our 
System Purified and Free From  

Colds b y  T aking Calotabs, 
the Nausealess Calomel 

Tablets, that are De
lightful, Safe and 

Sure.

Physicians and Druggists ars advis
ing their friends to keep their systems 
purified and their organs in perfect 
working order as a protection against 
the return of influenza. They know 
that a elogged up system and a lazy 
liver favor colds, influenza and serious 
complications.

To eut short a cold overnight and to 
prevent serious complications take one 
Calotab at bedtime with a swallow of 
water—that’s all. No salts, no nausea, 
no griping, no sickening after effects. 
Next morning yeur cold has vanished, 
your liver is active, your system is puri
fied and refreshed and you are feeling 
fine with a hearty appetite for break
fast. Eat what you please—no danger.

Calotabs are sold only in original 
sealed packages, price thirty-five cents. 
Every druggist is authorized to refund 
your money if you are not perfectly 
delighted with Calotabs.— (Adv.)

A  Triumph.
“Was the Grabcoin reception a suc

cess?”
‘ “I judge so," replied Mr. Dubwalter.
“Yes?”
“Mrs. Grabcoln’s Paris gown was 

such a marvel that quite a number of 
the ladies present left earlier than 
they intended, and I understand they 
were very disagreeable to their hus
bands on the way home.”

MR. OR MRS. 
DYSPEPTIC

Get rid of Indigestion and 
Stomach Worries with 

“ Pape’ s Diapepsin”

“Really does” put weak, disordered 
stomachs in order—“really does" over
come indigestion, dyspepsia, gas, heart- 
bnrn and sourness due to acid fer
mentation — that — just that — makes 
Pape’s Diapepsla the largest selling 
stomach antacid and regulator in the 
world. If what you eat ferments and 
turns sour, you belch gas and eructate 
undigested food or water; head is dls- 
xy and aches; breath foul; tongue 
coated, remember the moment “Pape’s 
Diapepsin” comes in contact with the 
stomach all such distress vanishes. It’s 
truly astonishing—almost marvelous, 
and the joy is its harmlessness. A 
box of Pape’s Diapepsin tablets costs 
so little at drug stores too.—Adv.

It’s so much easier to gossip about 
people than it Is to pray for them.

C atarrh  C annot Be Cured
t»T LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as thsy cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh is a local disease greatly influenced by constitutional conditions. HALL'S 
CATARRH MEDICINE will cure catarrh. It Is taken internally and acts through 
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE 
is composed of some of the best tonics 
known, combined with some of the best blood purifiers. The perfect combination 
of the ingredients in HALL’S CATARRH 
MEDICINE Is what produces such won
derful results In catarrhal conditions.

Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney A  Co., Props., Tolsdo, Ohio.

An egg in the cup Is worth two In 
the nest.

DANDRUFF WILL GET
EVERY HAIR IN HEAD

“Danderine" check nasty scurf 
and stop hair fa lling

T® stop falling hair at one* and rid 
the scalp of every particle of dandruff, 
get a small bottle of “Danderine” nt 
any drug or toilet counter for a few 
cents, pour a little In yonr hand and 
rub it Into the scalp. After several ap
plications the hair usually stops coming 
out and you can’t find any dandruff. 
Soon every hair on your scalp shows 
new life, vigor, brightness, thickness 
and more color.—Adv.

He Sa id  Nothing.
I think the most embarrassing mo

ment of my life occurred the other 
evening ns I was walking with my 
boy friend. We walked down the ave* 
nue admiring some of the new bunga
lows. One in particular I noticed and 
remarked, “My, how homely this one 
Is.” He said nothing, but walked on. 
About a week after I found this was 
going to be their new home. The re
sults were, I haven’t had a data with 
him since.—Exchange.

M S  COMPANY WILL 
DEMAND MORE MONEY

IN  L E T T E R  T O  D IS T R IB U T IN G  
A G E N C IE S  L E G E  S A Y S  50C 1,000 

C U B IC  F E E T  N E C E S S A R Y

NO TEXASGASNOWPOSSIBLE
Developm ents in Southern Oklahom a

M ust Be Relied Upon for Com ing  
W inter, M anager Says.

Dallas.—Natural gas distributing 
companies of North Texas receiving 
their supply from the Lone Star Gas 
company have been informed in a lei 
ter from Fred M. Lege Jr., vice presi 
dent and general manager, that no 
effort to augment the supply now in 
sight can be made unless an increase 
in the payment for gas by the dis 
tributing company to the producing 
concern is made.

Tlie minimum price to be received 
by the Lone Star Gas company from 
the distributing companies is fixed by 
Mr. Lege at -30c a thousand cubic feet. 
The Dallas Gas company. Fort Worth 
Gas company and North Texas Gas 
company now pay two-thirds of their 
gross receipts to the producing com
pany. The present rate to Dallas con 
sumers is 45c a thousand cubic feet. 
To meet the demands of the Lone Star 
Gas company, distributing company 
officials estimate that the rate to con 
sumers will have to be raised to about 
75c a thousand.

Mr. Lege holds out no hope for re 
lief frpm vest Texas fields, saying 
that “ the deve!or>nienf in west Texas 
has not at this time reached a point 
where we feel that our line can be 
completed in time to be of materia 
benefit next winter.” Development 
in southern Oklahoma must be relied 
on% for the coming winter, Mr. I 
says.

A list of projects and developments 
stated to he necessary to develop a 
supply is given by Mr. Lesre, which he 
estimates will cost from $2,500 OCO to 
$3.00 ,̂000. He adds that “even w th 
the completion of all of them, the 
Lone Star Gas company can not under
take to guarantee an adenuate supn’ v 
of gas for all requirements.”  He 
also says that the’ “ construction and 
completion of any and all of the above 
projects must rest in the business dis- 
eretion and judgment of the manage 
ment of the Lone Star Gas company 
to be exercised in good faith.”

The letter from Mr. Lege was sent 
to the Dallas Gas company, Fort 
Worth Gas company, Dallas County 
Gas company, Gainesville Gas com
pany and the North Texas Gas com
pany. The North Texas Gas company i 
supplier Wichita Falls. Denison. She : 
man. White-boro, McKinney, Denton, 
Byers, Fetrolia, Bowie. Brideenort 
Alvord, Sunset and Deca’ ur. OfTcral? 
of this commiiY said that a copy oi j 
th» letter will be sent to the m” 
of the towns served by the company

COMPULSORY TRAINING 
WINS IN COMMITTEE

S E N A T E  M IL IT A R Y  C O M M IT T E E  
A P P R O V E S  A R M Y  B IL L  B Y  

V O T E  O F  N IN E  T O  * IV E .

Washington.—By a vote of 9 to 5, 
the senate military committee approv
ed provisions providing for compul
sory military training for boys be 
tween 18 and 21 years inclusive, and 
ordered a favorable report upon the 
army reorganization bill.

The compulsory military training 
provision fixes the training period at 
four months.

As finally agreed upon the bill is vir
tually the same as reported by the 
sub committee, but is radically differ
ent from the reorganization bill sub
mitted by the war department to con
gress. In addition to establishing 
compulsory military training, the bill 
provides for the establishment of one 
army camp composed of men who 
have received the compulsory train
ing, a standing army consisting of
280.000 enlisted men and 18,000 offi
cers and national guard.

Specific provision is made in the 
bill that the citizen army can not be 
called to the colors except in case of 
declaration of war. To accommodate 
the reserve force built up under the 
system of military training, provision 
is made in the bill for an annual re
duction of 5 per cent in the enlisted 
strength of the regular army and 2 
per cent in the number of enlisted 
officers for the first five years. This 
will mean. Chairman Wadsworth ex
plained that at the end of five years 
the regular-army will be reduced by
70.000 men and 1 800 commissioned 
officers, which will greatly decrease 
the cost of maintaining the military 
establishment.

The bill also would place all youths 
who have undergone the four month’s 
military training on the reserve list to 
be subject to two weeks’ training an
nually.

Establishment of the office of un
der secretary of war would be charged 
with business problems involved in 
the procurement of military supplies 
is provided.

The bill, if passed as drafted. Sena
tor Wadsworth said, will reduce ex
penditures for the military establish
ment by approximately one half.

DISPUTED OIL LAND IS
TAKEN OVER BY RANGERS

METHODS OIJTUNED
FOR SALE OF LIQUOR

System  of Perm its to Sell is Worked  
Out B y  Bureau of Internal 

Revenue.

Washington.—Methods by which in 
Yoxicating liquors may be obtained for 
medicinal purposes and detailed regu
lations governing their sal* are made 
public by the bureau of internal reve 
nue.

The physician who prescribes and 
the pharmacist who sells liquor, the 
regulations provide, must have a per
mit, which mav be ontained from the 
federal prohibition director.

Other derails of the method by 
which liquor for medicin^ purposes 
may be purchased, follow:

Any physician duly licensed to prac
tice medicine and actively engaged in 
the practice of such profession mav 
obtain a permit to prescribe intoxi
cating liquor and may then issue 
prescriptions for distilled spirits, wines 
or certain alcoholic medicinal prepara 
tions for medical purposes for persons 
upon whom he is in attendance in 
cases where he believes that the use of 
liquor as a medicine is necessary. In 
no case may spiritous liquor be pre 
scribed by one or more physicians in 
excess of one pint for the same per 
son within any period of ten days.

S ig n s  Reading, “T h is  is Oklahom a  
Territory,” Changed to Read 

"T e x as  Property.”

Wichita Falls, Texas.—Headed by 
Adjutant General W. D. Cope, five 
Texas rangers and a deputy sheriff 
with an injunction order from a Texas 
court took possession of the Burk 
Divide Oil company’s lands in the 
heart of the disputed Red river bound
ary area without opposition, according 
to Sam Sparks, Texas claimant, who 
accompanied the Texas officers on the 
occupation trip.

The Texans found no armed guards 
on the property. An Oklahoma deputy 
sheriff upon whom the Texas injunc
tion order was served is quoted as 
answering that "Oklahomans wanted 
no trouble and would retire.”

Signs reading “ This Is Oklahoma 
Territory, Keep Off.” were replaced by 
sign* which read “This Is Texas Prop
erty.”

Adjutant General Cope, said that 
Term s met no opposition from the 
Oklahomans and that “everything was 
adjusted in a peaceful and quiet man
ner.”

Canada L ifts  Paper Em bargo.

Washington.—The Canadian govem- 
men has raised the embargo against 
exportation from that country of print 
papor, according to information con
veyed to Senator Sheppard by the 
state department and which will per
mit shipments of news print to go for
ward. This will be welcome informa
tion to hundreds of daily and weekly 
newspapers in Texas, whose shortage 
in supplies had been laid before the 
department by Senator Sheppard.

W ould Retain Th irty  German Ships.

Washington.—Action on bids for 30 
of the former Ge-man liners seized 
in the United States was defer-ed by 
the shipping board as a remit of - 
protest from Secretary Baker agalnrt 
the sale of such of these vessels s 
have been included by the war de 
partment in its army transport re 
serve.

T o  Im prove Tubercular Sanitarium .

San Angelo, Texas.—Additions and 
improvements at the state tuberculosis 
sanitarium at Carlsbad, fifteen miles 
north of San Angelo, during 1920 will 
cost about $22 000. consisting of an 
addition to the dairy barn, a modern 
bakery completely equipped and a 
concre’ e smokertack for the power 
plant, according to Dr. J. B. McKnight, 
superintendent.

Interchurch W orld  Headquarters

Dallas.—State headquarters of the 
fnterchurch World movement will he 
'* * * *  r. offices wi], bo
opened here next week.

Jugo-Slavs Reject Adriatic Settlement
Paris.—The Jugo Slav reply to the 

allied ultimatum regarding the .*drl 
atic question, received in Paris 
amounts to a virtual refusal of the 
compromise offe.ed by the Italians.

Earn ings Greatest »n History.

Dallas.- Gross earnings of the Tex- 
as Electric railway from operation in 
1919 were $2,951,511.27, {he greste t 
In the history of the company, accord 
ing to the report of J F. StrlcV - 
president of the corporation

Have $1,785,000 For Roads.

San Aagelo, Texas.—Bond issues 
totaling $1,785,000 are available for 
good roads in 1920 in seven west Texas 
counties, lying along the Del Rio-Can- 
adlan state highway No. 4.

W orld ’s Debt $200,000,000,000.
New York.—The world’s debt is es

timated by the National City hank at 
$200 000 000 000. compared with $40 - 
000,00,000 in 1914.

Ratifies Suffrage Am endm ent

Cheyenne. Wyo.—The Wyoming sen- 
A‘ e ratified the suffra; e amendment to 
the federal constitution. The vote 
was 24 for the resolution and none 
against.

Houston To Succeed Glass.
Washington.— Un’ess plans sudden- 

-y are changed Pre Ident Wilson is 
expected to transfer Secretary Hous
ton from the -'epartment of agrlcul- 
' to the te i .u ry  department to 
Ulcered Carter Gians.

GERMANS CARRYING
OUT TREATY TERMS

______  \

S C H L E S W IG ,  S I L E S IA  A N D  D A N Z IG  
B E IN G  E V A C U A T E D  A S  P R O 

V ID E D  FO R.

Copenhagen.—The German m ilitary  
and civil authorities have evacuated 
the town of Flcnsburg. Schleswig. In 
accordance with the treaty terms pro
viding for the taking of the plebiscite. 
The German residents spared no pa|ns 
in giving troops a patriotic send-off.

Berlin.—German troops have begun 
the evacuation of Upper Silesta in ac 
cordance with the terms of the peace 
treaty, which requires that the move
ment begin within fifteen days after 
its ratification.

The first allied troops are expected 
Jan. 30. Evacuation will be accom
plished by zones, each of which will 
remain under a provisional military 
administration under the interallied 
commission.

German preparations for the evacua
tion of Danzig, which is to become a 
free city under the terms of the treaty 
of Versailles, had as one feature a 
final parade of the German troops. A 
Danzig message says the parade was 
held amidst an enthusiastic popular 
demonstration with the German colors 
on the flagstaff of various buildings at 
half-mast.

The occupation of the city by the al
lies, set for Feb. 8, is likely to be de
layed several days, according to the 
Danzig advices.

INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC
IS ON THE INCREASE

Surgeon General Blue T e lls  Nation, 
However, Not to Get 

Panicky

Washington.—Although late reports 
received by the public health ser
vice shows at gradual increase of 
influenza cases over the country, Sur
geon General Blue says there is no 
real cause “ for people to get pan
icky,” and that state and eit£ health 
authorities apparently had the situa
tion well in hand.

Chicago, 111.—Influenza and pneu
monia cases are on the decrease in 
Chicago Health Commissioner John 
Dill Robertson declares.

Memphis, Tenn.—Orders just issued 
closing theaters and other places of 
amusement as a means of checking 
the spread of influenza here were 
extended to include both public and 
private schools and to prohibit pub
lic gatherings generally. Church ser
vices will either be suspended or cun 
tailed.

BANK AT BEDAR HILL
OPENED WITH CROWBAR

Liberty Bonds and W a r  Sa v in g*  
Stam ps Am ounting to About 

$50,000 M iss in g

Dallas.—Liberty bonds and war 
savings stamps amounting to $50,000 
and $600 in cash were stolen by burg
lars who dug through the wall of the 
First Guaranty State bank at Cedar 
Hill and ransacked the vault. Before 
beginning their operations the burg
lars took the precaution to cut all 
cables leading into the telephone of
fice with the exception of one wire 
to Dallas, also crippling the telegraph 
wires at the railroad station. The 
one wire still intact apparently had 
been overlooked.

A jagged hole through the side of 
the bank building led through the 
26 inch masonry to the inter
ior of the vault. A crowbar and pick 
used in opening the breach were found 
near. Within the drawers o i the vault 
had been ransacked, although no at
tempt had been made to crack the 
safe. Safety deposit boxes rented to 
customers were looted of bonds and 
war savings stamps. A tentative 
estimate by bank officials place this 
loss at $50,000. Cash to the amount 
of $600 also was taken.

10,000 N urse* Needed In Chicago.

Chicago, 111.—Chicago’s health de
partment is swarmped with appeals for 
nurses to combat the spread of in
fluenza and pneumonia, of which more 
than 2,000 cases have been reported in 
the last forty-eight hours with fifty 
deaths. Health department officials 
declared the city needed at least 10,- 
000 nurses to handle the situation 
properly. #

Poland S ig n s  M obilization  Order.

Copenhagen.—The Polish cabinet 
has signed a mobilization order. The 
measure was taken, according to the 
advices, because of tho bolshevik ad
vance.

Denison Hotel Destroyed by Fire

Denison. Texas.—Fire destroyed the 
Denison Hotel Sunday morning. The 
building was valued at about $200,000, 
with $75,000 insurance.

Men M ust Pay Poll Tax.

Dallas.—Members of unionized labor 
organizations in Dallas who wish to 
maintain their standing in their re- 
specthe locals must pay their poll tax.

Offering of Treasury Certificates.
Washington—Secretary Glass an

nounces the offering for subscriptions 
of new treasury certificates of in
debtedness. dated and bearing interest 
from Feb. 2 and payable March 15, 
with interest at the rate of 4 1-2 per 
cent per annum.

THE CRACK O’ DOOM
for n a s t y  c a lo m el

Folks Abandoning OId
“ D o d s o n ’ s  L ive r  Tone, 

Here in South.

for

Ugh ! Calomel makes you sick. It’s 
. ihiot Take a dose of the dange 
o “ s tonight and tomorrow you

^Caloraef is mercury! TO»e“  ”  
into contact with aour b H e «  
into it, breaking it up. The „
you feel that awful nausea and crarnfH 
ing If vou are sluggish, It llver \8 
to^ ld  and bowels constipated or you 
have headache, dimness, contcd 
tongue, if breath is bad or stomne 
sou? just try a spoonful o f harmless 
Dodson’s Liver Tone tonight.

Here’s mv guarantee— Go to any 
drug store and get a bottle of ®
Liver Tone for n few cents. Take a 
spoonful and if it doesn’t straighten you 
right up and make you feel fine ami 
vigorous, go back to the store and get 
vour money. Dodson’s Liver one 
destroying the sale o f calomel because 
it can not saLvate or make you sick.
Adv. __________________

No Loss.
“What’s the gloom about. Dauber?
“ I was Just worrying over lost

aF“ Why worry? There’s a lot o f art 
around* now that ought to be lost. 
Kansas City Journal.

I n d ir e c t io n  p r o d u c e .
K im .t lim -I  a la rm tn e  s y m p to m * . W r lr n  
In d ia n  V e . e t i b l e  P il ls  s t im u la te  th e  d i c e ,  
liv e  p r o ce ss e s  to  fu n c t io n  n a tu ra lly . A d v .

V e ry  Lucky.
“Did your husband have much luck 

fn his hunting this season?”
"Yes. indeed. He compromised 

cheaply with all the guides he shot.”

WAS DISCOURAGED
S t  Charles Man Tells How  

H e Suffered Before  
Doan’s Cured Him.

“Heavy strains on my back and being 
exposed to an kinds of weather, weak
ened mv kidneys,” says John S. Shel
ton of St. Charles, Mo. “ The misery 
in my back was constant and I had to 
get up several times during the night 
to pass the kidney secretions. I got no 
rest night or day 
and lost twenty- 
two p o u n d s  in 
weight. My eyes 
burned as if there 
w e re  fire in 
them. I also had 
dizzy spells and 
would feel as if I 
were g o in g  to 
p i t c h  forward.
S h a rp  catches 
would take me in 
my b a ck  as if 
someone w e re  
driving a s h a r p  
k n i fe  into my 
back. My kidneys were so weak I had 
no control over them and the secretions 
were scanty and burned in passage. I 
had pains in my bladder too. I was 
discouraged. I.tried different remedies 
but received no benefit. I was advised 
to use Doan's Kidney Pflls and when 
I did so I was soon relieved of my mis
ery. Doan’s cured me.”

Gat Dm i ’ i  at A a y  Start, ®0« s  B n

D O A N ’ S  VfiJLV
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Hr. Skate

Thin tooth ing . hnalina. p*-m*ir*t- 
Icft remedy take, all o f the .m art
ini! pain out o f burn., n-ard.. rut..
.pram s, etc., and quickly lira!* the 
Injury (jet a S5e or ioc bottle today 
from  your drunhst.

H U N T 'S
U Q H T H I M C  O I L .

WATCH THE BIG 4
S to m a ch -K id n ey  8- H e a r t -L d-rer
Keep the vital organs healthy by 
regularly taking the worl4’s stand
ard remedy for kidney, liwer, 
bladder and uric acid treaties—

C O L D  M E D A L

L A P b tli i .S
Th* National Remedy of Helland for 
centuries and endorsed by Queen Wilhei- 
mina. At all druggists, three sixes. 
Leek far the bum  GeM Medal aa eva*r has

FORWOMAN 5 HEALTH
t  4 _ je l wohmi  always here 

a besot MLTOTrsuVEBPHAA 
la the bean®. At the first stga ef 
aay Irregularity a ttaaely deee la 

[ takes. Thou® who as® them rec
ommend them. Hence, their suc- 
cess for over half a center. FOR 
CONSTIPATION THEY HATE NO 
EQUAL.

MitchellO e e l  we  1 I V I  $  «yes »on.. f n n  Alkali
Me ®LoUK'r Jwteim Th*BUI olrl simple r«m«rlT that
K b  W  V  brin« comf*rtma r*-a M.f 1. best, t ie  all

P h  I  d r u e w  *r by mail.
W  BALLABUCKELlac.215 Yadnstaa Stort. N. T.

For S O R E  E Y E S
FRECKLES

Dobs It Catch Yoo

It may be that yon 
attacked by pain in bickf 
limbs, “ neuralgic”  p*, * 11 
where. Backache of

*rm»vri«bt by Uodfl.

g.
Doctor 
strength).

caused by kidney disord& ^  “ LET ’EM
that the kidneys are notw 
erly. Poisonous matter ^
accumulate within the k? FverV O fie KIlOl
abundance, over working I .
Perhaps you have becomS fafTIOUS FOrGign L(
spots appearing 'b S S -  j i  ard Morgan of Syl
?hD£ . “,Thid,'uSS lS l  Legion in the great
means of overcoming J® Cn VOU can guess
to drink plenty of water ^  _ u /jfh  ||fp
end take a single Anuric (»£  Self 0^ W ltn ll lc .
£££ ,<£ '* m“ 1 for • a wounded knee 

imply roar , away w ith sbrafHt(
-lor Pierce’s Anuric Id£ h i* a r m . W h e n  tn|

s,pd to to Dr. J  lied  a n d  s a id  h e  ha 
Hotel, Buffalo, n . y .  r a g e  a g a in s t  m e  n

Y-oakum, Teiae.—“After ^  radiant faC6 0
S t f i  “ Let ’em mak

either— I don’t giv 
^  i  The French s i
X t*; job. And present 
* £ ?  Syracuse, telling 

mining stock and 
the “ only girl” of| 
nick Morgan, the 

Complication} 
mining stock appj 
only man in the w| 
apoplexy and the 
Dick Morgan. An 
cations and these! 
can community ini 
from one end of

end L
bles.”3
Rout.?

“ IW asS oW eal 
I Could IW

Rich-Tone Is Making Mel 
Healthy.”—Says F.i

Good reading!

C H A P T E R  l|

“ I  w a s  a *  v e r y  w eek  
lo s t  a ll  m y  ap petite  aad 
each  e  ba d  ph ysical caadHl 
tim e s  I  cou ld  a o t walk. I b, 
v .r t l s e n e i t  oa R ich-Tost n  
t a k in g  It. I  fe e l so math ka 
ta k e  p le a su re  la rrrsM am  
T o n e  to  nil m y  f-tends as tk In th e b e g in n in g  o f  t 
to a  c n e w ar . n erely  a n u m b e r ; b u t e

Take RICH-KM"»bl,\, jQw enough to signify th!
an d  gam  aew  eBlpondtHl pretty promptly] 

Rfeh-Towe makes motendin# call. After that.
sudden,.<-»

meat la atalataMHll changes Of military 
front, he beear

B C n e tt  • r f  H BfpFIHL x
b e a ltk fu l s leep  ■ It gives yaJiornlng, a C a se , a n c  
th iu c s  w h ich  m ean «»«n »-o u g h ly  c la ssifie d  (a n d
at all druB stores. ^^^jle*l) as a Stretcher t j  
A. B. Richard* Medicine Cfc,Syilesse. and, in consequ
----------------------------------------temporary inmate of *

S b A R  A a  the Belgian plains, 
w sg  BLEB I i There, he was unofflcii 
R  tti^w H w oyeaux, or Joyous One 

■“ “ S T ^ e  displayed a very bu 
Hc? t * f:,.*h{i"?,?iflon—far from i t !—butana poiitrti raua ut . .
d. i-t* rwk.Bf pusf.onged to the Foreign M 
t .to. b>at»(rt*.lsa . 1

. M lyour dn>xrtB>.lrs

UNt

B a d  fo rk  
.  U psets K- 

C o t o D r u i iG o to D r v jSCapummv o o se  amo im BomJ3-w\

the course of another 
•as routine-ticketed as 
ind provided with a lj 

■ J J *  H Q P i S 9 l l f l K a t e r  b o t t l e  a n d  a  c « J  
fcuC d flB ia  a  ® fiI "® V m e llln g  cigarettes to cJ 

the road to the base ho| 
Illy.

At Neuiliy he becnme| 
ime since his enlistmet 
ml. and at the very outu 
lnguished by certain 
ad passed unnoticed in i 
nd tire oi the trend! 
hing, lie was obvious! 

Stopped. kindness; and for anotli| 
“ Algy fell in love with apparently immune to ho; 

glove counter. He bousht*®''" of Inveterate sib 
ery day for a week. ToWTini silence of fortitut 
his attentions, she beosm**1̂ "hleh altogether too 

.. tue in base hospitals t
" “Then he got his naih*I,eoial merit), but rath 

every day. I suppose." l i c e n c e  of black m od
“Just so. However. T d rfi^ rn e ss  To be sur

Will follow her any farther* Ph y s i c a t o (
“ YVhv not?" “ .en ,W‘ th 8,l™lla5 ,mlS••o-k bl«sslngs with their e;“Then she got employn» . . . . .  ,- .. . „  T , T>ltt hack gratitude in vole'’dentist."—London Tit-Bit* ”_____________ -r»ot so the .Tovous One,

SHt DYES HER 0 U j t t ^ hb « u
GARMENTS LB aloof; and so, when he

----------- 'dividual, he also becam
“ Diamond Dyes" Make Fifcthe nursing staff. It wi 

Apparel 8® Fresh an implacable
___ _ and there seemed to M

Don’t worrv about lt‘
Cse “Diamond Dves," H* R i m l e s s  of the cm 
give a new. rich, fadelesst# ™n nurses (all hoverl 
fabric, whether it be «?• ^  ' j
corton or mixed ■ * * * £ *  r * « » « > .  to!* f

. , ,  _ -wirt* <ahysmul and clouded iiblrmses sroctdnfr,, t «  tlw lnlHul
C",ts. f o M h r r d i d  he hem ,.!

Direction Fo»k w t o * ,  an ora|m> .....
tells ho»-to diamond d j .« C | „ n ,  toM .h, , e,, ...... rl

To match any roatww^galute, in the name *’ 
ahow you “Diamond DJ* * i)t Uie individual’s
v—Adv.

of til
s nei|

deliver a bit of bronze!
Hrtrrur* EfltS*<H I™111 U Striped
Ho rora w a"  *nl‘l (an,l doubtt

Hostess Do have hadn’t aeen it) that a« 
and whipped cream, Mr. Qleg ^  Indlvidua, ha}

Slangy guest—A ish. and let tears come
suds, please; I have P subsequently he had | 
glue. Boston Transc ^  depths of

~ before; his own bed-Jd
The use of soft coal * * *  cent of cross or medal, 

dry work heavier thla j r  8jon was apparentf 
Cross Ball Blue will MjJS nurses, arguing that 
that grimy look. AtJiNv^-was wounded us serioul

---------- ■ "^*3 offered quick condolenc|
If a man is just as selves rebuffed with si 

he doesn’t have to dividual's shoulders, al
------------------- -- sounds which had all t|

There is always J  "oppressed profanity, 
tween the doctor and^®^ ®oft»n when Pierre Di 

territorial in the next 
b day’s supply of energ| 

| »nd whisper sympathe 
“Old man . . . Vieux e! 

irfnsw— m crou ê • • . I know 
ID hVT-S 1 haven’t got any|

•ten. Sooth®®.
SqtorAdult At"U1 ---- t e l
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The Man Nobody Knew
(Copyrig*'t bT Dodd. Mead ft Oo.. Inc.) B y  H O L W O R T H Y  H A L L

, *»r k j f
*r* o n 'j!j^ |

___  ■ »««•
within '.h* 1j2? Pi

0OT^or\c.r.f

WA an<i lark amiĴ  lat»«t and
SeVTMJr.'r.r,*

i,ter hatJS

“LET ’EM MAKE ME LOOK LIKE THAT!”

ta tty  0/ «

L,," Y r V “L?Sl
|$«k yotrr f»rorit# 
MSM A s • -lone

cents to Dr. P w ^ . „
Mo, V . Y., j

Texas.—"After uan. I 
kinds” -F *
tor kiden

7
d*r troahk' 
‘ hat ||Stnat I tZ’ 
Dr. p;J?' 
Tablets »
f nd
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and bkfiS■  ]#p wĵ fblea.”-B-«r, 
Rout« 4 Bor;

S o W e a k lli

T»PT w f * k  aad  * « - -  
r p p e t l le  an d  had WJ 

p h y sic a l <»ndltl«rZ; [I 
H M l  w a lk . I aawtT

Everyone knows about the Legion Etrangere— the 
famous Foreign Legion of the French army. Well, Rich
ard Morgan of Syracuse, N. Y., enlisted in the Foreign 
Legion in the great war under the name of Henry Hilliard. 
So you can guess that the hero was not In love with him
self or with life. The Hun sent him to the hospital with 
a wounded knee and arm and a face pretty much shot 
away with shrapnel. The surgeons fixed up his knee and 
his arm. When they proposed to restore his features, he 
lied and said he had no photograph of himself. And in his 
rage against life he caught up a picture postcard bearing 
the radiant face of Christ and cried:

“ Let 'em make me look like that! Or anything else, 
either— I don’t give a d— n!”

The French surgeons were interested and did a good 
job. And presently “ The Man Nobody Knew”  is back in 
Syracuse, telling of the death of Dick Morgan and selling 
mining stock and falling deeper in love with Carol Durant, 
the “ only girl”  of his old life who had refused to marry 
flick Morgan, the failure.

Complications! Well, rather— especially when the 
mining stock apparently turns out to be worthless and the 
only man in the world who knows Hilliard’s secret dies of 
apoplexy and the hero finds out that the heroine did love 
Dick Morgan. And Holworthy Hall handles these compli
cations and these real, human characters and this Ameri
can community in the masterly way that makes him read 
from one end of the country to the other these days. 
Good reading!

• »  R lr h -T n n , , ,4
|I fee l  

ir s  In
muck bettn. C H A P T E R  I.

‘V w riir"- * ** tk** ' In the beginning o f things, he was 
joerely a number; but even that was

RICH-TOM tf*dltab,e> because his number was
,  • . low enough to signify that he had re-
t * ia  B cw  Caerff gponded pretty promptly to the rally- 

****** *** w* injf call. After that, and with the
#f’ 7ke W J Z ' j  cataclysmic suddenness which marked 

M maintaining a all changes of military status on the 
Rich-Teae r«-«ta tk western front, he became, one frostyappetite, N „  , . -.jives 7m  M morning, a Case, and got himself 

* ?***’? ** V * j P ' roughly classified (and tenderly han- 
■t«rr«. died) as a Stretcher Case, a Grand
Medicine Co.. Sterna Bles-ie, and, in consequence, a proper 

temporary inmate of a flelu hospital 
on the Belgian plains.

There, he was unofficially known as 
Joyeaux, or Joyous One; not because 
he displayed a very buoyant dlsposl-

Raid
It m i i m o

.SACS
a d  f o r H e e l t h

\l p se ts  Xery*9. 
to  D rva Start •«

UD M
I Iff mOTTLCS-Kt**

1 b. powerful, tiMlInt W
pUti^’n M h w l tIon—far from It!—but because he be-. 

i*r»* rvkmc mm as longed to the Foreign legion; and Inl.»m. H.tm i .the course of another day or two he 
was routine-ticketed as un Evacue, 
and provided with a lukewarm hot- 
water bottle and a couple o f evll- 
smelllng clgnrettes to console him on 
the road to the buse hospital at Neu-
niy.

At Neallly he became, for the first 
time since his enlistment, nn Individ
ual. and at the very outset he was dis
tinguished by certain qualities which 
had passed unnoticed In the frying pan 
and fire oi the trenches. For one 
thing, he was obviously Immune to 

Stopped. kindness; and for another, he was np-
in love with a girl 4  parently Immune to hope. He was a 
i\ He bought f)<s*F®«n of Inveterate silence; not the 
a week. To dlscw grim silence of fortitude In suffering 

s she became a ■* i wblch Is altogether too common a vir
tue In base hospitals to earn any es- 

hls nails mu* l* c,al merit), but rather the dogged 
reticence of black moods and chronic 

To be sure, speech was 
physically difficult to him. but other 
men with similar misfortunes spoke 
blessings with their eyes, and gave 
back gratitude In voiceless murmurs. 
Not so the Joyous One. From the day 
of his arrival he demanded nothing, 
desired nothing, but to brood sullenly

got
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|i* r any farther.1
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RMENTS U R ti aloof; and so, when he became an In

dividual, he also became n mystery to 
the nursing staff. It was rumored that 
he was an implacable woman hater, 
and there seemed to be something In 
it.

Regerdless of the care of the Amer
ican nurses (all hoveringly attentive 
to one of their own nation who lmd 
fought for France), his spirit remained 
abysmal end clouded In gloom. Only 
twice. In the Initial month of his con
finement, did he betray the weakness 
of an ordinary emotion; on each occa
sion a gold-laced general had come to 
•alute. In the name of the republic, one 
of the Individual’s neighbors, and to 
deliver a bit of bronze which dangled 
from a ribbon striped red and green. 
It was said (and doubted by those who 
hadn’t seen It) that at these ceremo
nies the Individual had grown fever-
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subsequently he had relnpsed Into 
■till greater depths o f stoicism than 
before; his own bed-jacket was Inno
cent of cross or medal, and his depres
sion was apparent, and ncute. The 
nurses, arguing that perhaps his pride 

wounded as seriously as his flesh, 
■ffered quick condolence and got them- 
•teves rebuffed with shrugs of the In
dividual’s shoulders, and Inarticulate 
•oonds which had all the earmarks of 
•oppressed profanity. He didn’t even 
•often when Pierre Dutout, n hard-hit 
territorial In the next bed, squandered 
k day’s supply of energy to lean across 
•ad whisper sympathetically to him : 
“Old man . . . Vleux espece de choux- 

. . .  I know how It la . . . 
**d I haven’t got any friends either.

deI want you to take my Croix 
Guerre. . . . When I go nowhere.”

Even when speech returned to the 
Individual he was a man of curt re
sponses and stinging monosyllables— 
a problem to the surgeons, a problem 
to the nurses and (If the expression In 
his eyes meant anything), an over
whelming problem to himself. It ap
peared that, after all. It wasn’t simply 
women that he hated—It was the uni
verse.

His military book implied that he 
had no parents, no close relations, no 
friends to notify, no fixed abode. He 
received no visitors, no letters, no 
packages freighted with magical de
light. But to those who pitied him In 
all his loneliness he was utterly con
temptuous; he even went so far as to 
fillip sidelong to the floor a religious 
post card tendered him by a devout 
and sentimental passer-hy, and he did 
It In her presence, unashamed. Later, 
when a smiling orderly picked up that 
post card and tutked it under his pll. 
low he was no less contemptuous In 
permitting It to remain. But the one 
stupendous fact which, more than ull 
else combined, made him an object of 
bewildered curiosity was this— that of 
the scores and scores of men with 
head-wounds who were reborn at Neu- 
llly that spring and summer, he was 
the only one who had never asked for 
a mirror.

This, of Itself, wouldn't have been 
astonishing ns long as he delayed In 
the preliminary stages of recovery, for 
now and then a man with head-wounds 
proves to be super-sensitive; hut In 
the second stage It was remarkable, 
and In the third stage It was unique. 
The staff held It to be extraordinary 
from a social as well as from a path
ological viewpoint, that a man so ter
ribly disfigured should have no Inter
est—not even a morbid interest—In 
his own appearunce. And It wasn’t 
tliut the Individual wns simply Indif
ferent to the mirror; on the contrary, 
his aversion to It was active and ener
getic; he flinched, and motioned It 
frantically away as though the mere 
conception of seeing himself us others 
snw him wns too repellnnt. and too 
unthinkable to endure.

There came a day In April when a 
photograph was requested of him. 
Surely he knew where there was a 
likeness of himself, didn’t he? His 
old passport photograph, which hud 
mysteriously disappeared, or

The Individual glanced un from his 
present tusk; the wound In his arm 
wns still annoying uud he was ub- 
sorhed In learning to write with his 
left hand.

“ What for?" he muttered.
“Why.”  said the nurse, cheerfully, 

’’for a*model. To help the surgeons. 
They’ll take your picture for a guide 
and make you look almost exactly the 
way you did before.”

The Individual from America sat up 
straight, so that the nurse was startled 
by his animation, which was without 
a parallel in his local history.

“ W hat!”  he said.
“Certainly!" The nurse spoke In 

the tone one uses to an ailing child. 
“ You’ve known that, haven’t you?

The Individual’s voice was queerly 
unmanageable and strained. You 
mean to say they’re going to make me 
look the way . . . Could they do that? 
Could they? Even now?"

“ Why, of course,”  she assured him.
“ You never told me that!” he said, 

passionately. “ Why didn’t you? Why 
couldn’t you have told me! And here 
I’ve been . . •”  He put his hands to 
his bandaged face and seemed to 
shrink within himself. Then all at once

he burst out: “ Well, there’s nothing 
to prevent . . . Then they could make 
me not look like It, If they wanted to I 
Isn’t that so?” ,

She regarded him In vast perplexity, 
and thought of summoning a surgeon, 
for the man had begun to quiver ns 
though from shell shock—which he 
hadn't undergone.

“ Why, I don’t understand what you 
mean,” she said soothingly. “ But If 
you’ll Just he calm and—"

The Individual gesturwl with fierce 
Impatience.

“ If they can do whut ^ou say, and 
make me look like any otd thing they 
choose to, then what In the devil art* 
they asking for n photograph for?” 

“ Why, to go by.” she tnU helplessly. 
“ You want to look Ilk4 your old self, 
don’t you?”

“ No. 1 don’t 1”
The nurse gasped. n !s  tone had been 

churlish, hut the echo of It vaguely 
suggested triumph nud relief. His 
symptoms had subsided . . . could 
It he that he actually waa relieved? 
Dumfounded. she mudo another effort 
to convince him.

“ Rut you want to look Jus; as near
ly like—”

“ Don’t you suppose I know what 1 
want?” he Interrupted rudelf.

“ But haven’t you u photogreph, any
way, that I can—"

“ No, I haven’t !"  |ie snapped. “1 
haven’t.”  It was a lie ; the passport 
photograph was In the lining «jf u cer
tain wallet, and he had hid A there 
for reasons of his own. But d w  that 
one great ganger was definitely past, 
and a still'further bulwark of protec
tion offered, If the *,Mrse spoke truth, 
the Individual could afford to come 
out from ainbush. “And I don’t want 
to look the way I did befqse, and 
what’s more I never did! But If your 
doctors are half as smart aa they 
think they are let ’em make me look 
like that! Or anything else either—
I don’t give a d------ n 1"

Shocked and horrified, she was gat
ing at a picture postcard he had 
snatched from under his pillow and 
thrust upon her. It was a reproduc
tion o f a religious painting by Rem
brandt. It was the radiant face « f  the 
Christ.

C H A P T E R  II.

Nine o’clock on a night in June—not 
a June evening, heavy-starred on vel
vet, but a furious June night, with 
Stygian blackness looping overhead, 
and Stygian water battering and boil
ing against the hull plates. The ship 
was dark as the night Itself; blind 
dark, without a single ray to play the 
traitor. On deck a solitary venturer 
hugged the rail, and apathetically 
watched the waves tear past.

Out o f the warmth and cheer and 
the vitiated atmosphere of the smok
ing room came Martin Harmon, big. 
florid, exuberant A heaving lift of 
the deck sent him lurching sidewise; 
he saved his balance by struggling

TJ
“ Let Them Make Me Look Llk* T hat"

toward the rail, when suddenly the 
slope was reversed, and he slipped 
and slid to the barrier of safety, 
clutched it. and found himself at arm’s 
length from the lonely watcher, who 
hndn’t stirred, or even turned his 
head.

“ Hello!" said Harmon. h!« surprise 
tinctured with easy familiarity. “ Some 
night!”

“Yes, it is.”  The tone o f the re
sponse was curt, so cyrt that Harmon 
Instinctively leaned forward to dis
cover what expression of countenance 
went with It. The night was so black 
that he might as well have tried to 
penetrate a curtain of solid fabric.

“ Seen any U-boats yet?”  he asked 
humorously.

“ Not yet.”  The taciturn one moved 
a trifle away; a man less thin-skinned 
and less dined and wined than Har
mon would probably have taken the 
hint and removed himself, but Har
mon’s was an Inquisitive disposition, 
and he never attempted to curb It— 
he was the sort of traveling compan
ion who makaa Christiana reflect up

on the definition of Justifiable homi
cide.

"What Is your line?”  he Inquired 
after a pause.

The other man laughed queerly. 
“The first . . .  If It makes so 

much difference to you.”
“ Beg pardon? I don’t quite get you. 

You said . . ."
“ I said the first line. I meant the 

first-line trenches. I’ve been In It."
Harmon Jerked his head upward In 

comprehension.
"Oh, 1 see! Yon mean the war! 

And you’ve been right on the spot 
where the fighting is? Pretty lively 
up there. Isn’t It? Something stirring 
most all the time?"

“ I imagine so.” The other man’s 
accent wns amazingly diffident, nnd 
llnrrnon peered at him. Incredulous. ‘ 

“Good Lord, don’t you know?”
"Not a great deal. I happened to 

get hit the first day I was in the 
trenches.”

“Rut you got In It again afterward. 
I suppose? I’ll bet you d id !”

“ No.”
“ What! You never got hack at all? 

Just one day. and you’re through?” 
“Yes. After I wns discharged from 

hospital I wns discharged from the 
army too. Permanently unfit.”  

“English array?”
“ No—French.”
“Well, that's some record!" said 

Harmon appreciatively. “That cer
tainly is some record! Not to say 
tough luck—the toughest kind. Going 
back home. I take It?”

“ Looks that way. doesn’t It?” 
Harmon ignored the snrensm.
“ Back to work, eh? What did you 

say your line Is?”
“ I didn’t say, I haven’t any Just 

now.”
Harmon pondered a second.
“O h! Gentleman of leisure? Sol

dier of fortune, eh? Well. I wouldn’t 
worry If I were you. You’re disap
pointed ; that’s natural . . . but the 
world hasn’t come to an end yet. Of 
course It Is something o f a come-down 
to leave the army and get Into harness 
again, but after all there's plenty of 
excitement right In the United State*. 
Big work to be done, son! Big money 
to m^te. And it helps the war along, 
too. I tell you there never was a big
ger opportunity to make money than 
there Is right this minute. The hard 
Job Isn't to flnfl the scheme; It’s to find 
the men to run It. Don’t you worry 
. . . you’ll land something right off 
the bat!"

“Thanks for the compliment!"
“ Oh. It’s no compliment! Anybody 

can make money these days. It’s a 
plain statement of fact . . . Say,
let’s go In nnd have something. Come 
In nnd be sociable. What you want’s 
a drink. Am I right or am I wrong?" 

“ Well—"
“ And that’s what the doctor or

dered ! Come on ! It’s on me.”
The other man hesitated, nnd at 

Inst succumbed, out of sheer uncon
cern. to n companionship he realized 
In advance would be distasteful.

"All right,”  he consented briefly; 
and together, arm In arm. they stum
bled nnd tacked across the treacherous 
deck, and presently crossed the thresh
old into the hazy light of the smoking 
room. Harmon, smiling broadly, wiped 
the brine from his smarting eyes.

“ Now, then," he said, "what particu
lar brand o f poison do yon—" And 
broke off short and stared, fascinated, 
at the extraordinary young man lu 
front c (  him.

He was anywhere from twenty-five 
to forty, this American from the dis
tant trenches, and his age was as hard 
to guess ns a clever woman’s; there 
wns something about him peculiar to 
youth, nnd yet when his face wns In 
repose, he might easily have claimed 
two score o f years and gone undis
puted. It was a face which suggested 
both the fire o f Immaturity nnd the 
drain o f experience; there wns breath
taking gravity about it, a hint of the 
dignity of marble, of ageless perma
nence. It wns a slightly thin face, 
scarred by a heavy line or two. nnd 
Indelibly stumped with the evidence 
o f Intense thought nnd Inward suffer
ing; but It lacked the hollows which, 
at the first glance, should have sup
ported the evidence. It was a thin and 
oval face, with a mouth of large and 
sympathetic sweetness, a forehead 
white nnd high, a prominent, delicate 
nose, and Irises of clear, luminous 
gray. It wasn’t altogether an Anglo- 
Saxon type of countenance, nor was 
It definitely European; It seemed 
rather to have taken al’ the better 
qualities from several races. It was 
a face to Inspire Immediate trust and 
confidence nnd respect, and Harmon, 
despite his lack of practice In nil three 
of these reactions, was evidently at
tracted by it.

“ Vichy-Celestlns for me.”  said the 
old-young man Indifferently.

"I ’ll . . .  I guess I’ll have vlchy 
too." said Harmon, relaxing. “ If It 
wasn't for something I can’t Just de
scribe I’d say . . . well, never
mind. Er . . . what business have 
you been In, by the way?”

The younger man's reply was tardy 
and not pnrtlcdlarly gracious.

“ Why, the longest time I ever put 
In at any one business wns selling In
surance. The last thing I did w«* to 
sell bonds. Why?"

Harmon stiffened. “▲ salesman!

Good Lord! That's the last thing In 
the world I’d have . . . but. say! 
You must have been a whirlwind! 
Why, a man with a presence like yours 
would hardly have to epen his mouth ! 
You’ve got a sort o f . . . I’ll be 
hanged If I know what to call It . . . 
but a kind of feeling. If you know 
what I mean. Salesman! Why, all 
you need Is an Introduction and a dot
ted line!”

The young man laughed rather for
lornly and sipped his vichy.

“Just at present I haven’t either."
Harmon’s gaze was unfaltering, and 

his Interest nnd ndrairntion bounded 
higher. Mechanically, In accordance 
with his habits, he was striving to dis
cover how this new acquaintance 
might be put to practical use. “ Was
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‘ Meaning What?"

I right, or was I wrong? Playing in 
hard luck don t strengthen a man's 
courage much, even If he tries to bluff 
himself Into thinking It does. Cut out 
the regret stuff; that’s my advice, and 
you can take It or leave It. Forget 
all that tough luck you had over here, 
nnd get busy figuring out how you're 
going te cash la on all your experi
ence. America’s full o f chances— 
you’ll land something big In no time. 
Can't help It if you try. Salesman! 
Son, you're carrying your best recom
mendation right on top of your own 
shoulders!’’

The young man gave him back a wry 
smile and finished his vlchy.

“ I only hope It comes true," he said. 
Harmon looked at him steadily, and 

falling under the spell of those radiant 
features stared and stared until he 
came to himself nnd all at once 
brought his fist down on the table, so 
that the glasses rang again.

“ Well, why shouldn't it? As s  mat
ter of fact, why shouldn’t It?”

The younger man’s expression hadu't 
changed. “ Meaning what?"

“Meaning," said Harmon deliberate
ly, “ that the first thing I’ve got to do 
when I get home Is to hunt up a couple 
o f good salesmen myself. Are you 
hunting for a good Job. or aren’t you?” 

“Aren’t you a little hasty?”  The 
young man's Intonation was sardonic.

“ I've cleaned up most of my money," 
said Harmon T«ry slowly to the cell
ing, “ by making quick decisions. I 
make up my mind pretty fast. If you 
can Interest me on short notice you 
can Interest other people. Mind you, 
we’re Just discussing this—sort of 
thinking out loud. No obligation on 
either side. Doesn’t do any barm to 
tulk about It, does It?”

“Then suppose,”  said the young man 
placidly, “you define your Idea o f a 
good job. I’m rather particular.”

"But you admit you’re out o f luck, 
and—”

“Rut you admit I’m a whirlwind.” 
The young man smiled with faint 
amusement.

“ I said you ought to be—with train
ing.”

The young man’s mouth turned up
ward at the corners,

“Go ahead and describe the Job." 
“ Well, my Idea of a pretty sweet Job 

for a man of your age la— to start, of 
course—about twenty a wsek and 
commissions.”

“ Yes? What per cent commission?" 
“Oh. eight to ten per cent.”
The young man glanced at Harmon 

and laughed quietly.
“You're a broker, of course, but that 

doesn’t sound much like conservativ* 
investment securities to me. What 
is It—Industrials?”

Hannon grimaced.
“ Yes. I’m a broker.”  He set down 

his glass and fumbled for a card. 
“There! Rut I was thinking more 
about stocks than bonds. Some new 
Montana properties—c<rpper and zinc. 
Metals are the big noise these days.
I guess you realize fhat, don’t you? 
Munition work.’ ’

"I’ ll show ’ em whether* 
I can make good or not!”

<TO BJC CONTINUBDJ

THOUSANDS PROCLAIM 
THE MERITS OF

P E - R U - N A
Rm 4 Th«r Litters

Mrs. Martha C. Dale, R. F. D. 1, 
Cannon, DeL, writes: “ I am en
tirely cured o f  chronic catarrh o f 
the stomach and bowels by PE- 
RU-NA.”

Mr. J. Bayer, Glendale, Oregon: 
“ There ia no medicine like PE-RU- 
NA for catarrhal deafness.’

Mrs. Kate Marquis, Middleburg, 
Ohio: “ PE-RU-NA cured me o f
catarrh o f the head and throat.”  

Mr. J. H. Collins, Wesson, Mis
sissippi: “ PE-RU-NA makes me
feel rigorous and able to work 
without that tired, weak feeling I  
usually have otherwise.”

Mrs. P. Ludvigsen, Austin, Min
nesota: “ I got rid o f  my liver 
trouble and can eat anything since 
taking PE-RU-NA.”

Mrs. L. Hearing, 283 East 169th 
SL, New York City: “ For catarrh 
o f  the head and stomach, I have 
found PE-RU-NA better than any 
ether medicine.”

Mr. W. H. Edgar, 49 Cooper SL, 
Atlanta, Georgia: “ PE-RU-NA
cured me after I had suffered 
fifteen years with rheumatism.”

Mrs. Leona Dodd, R. No. 3, 
Medon, Tennessee: “ PE-RU-NA
is a grand medicine for  coughs and 
colds.”

So many diseases are due to ca
tarrh and catarrhal conditions, 
makes PE-RU-NA the best medi
cine in the world to have on hand 
for  emergencies and general health 
protection. Thousands o f families 
are never without a bottle o f PE- 
RU-NA or a box o f PE-RU-NA 
Tablets in the medicine cabineL 
That is the safe way.

You can buy PE-RU-NA any
where in tablet or liquid form.

H is  C lass.
“ I’a, what is an ultimate consumer?” 
“An ultimate consumer, my son, Is 

ihe man who consumes anything the 
high prices, tke war taxes and ftie 
charitable contributions for starving 
Europe leave enough of to buy.’ ’

RECIPE FOR GRAY HASR.
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay Rum, 

a small box of Barbo Compound, and 
oz. of glycerine. Apply to the hair twice s 
week until it becomes the desired shade. 
Any druggist can put this up or you can 
mix it at home at very little cost. It will 
gradually darken streaked, faded gray hair, 
and will make harsh hair soft and glossy. 
It will not co’or the scalp, is not stioky or 
greasy, and does not rub off.—Adv.

Ltick may be a good servant,- but as 
§ master his pay days are uncertain.

WHY DRU66ISTS RECOMMEND 
SWAMP-ROOT

For a n y  years druggists have watched 
frith much interest the remarkable record 
maintained by Dr. Ki laser’s Swamp-Root, 
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi-

It is s  physician's prescription.
Swsmp-Reet is s  strengthening medi

cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and blad
der de the work nature intended they 
sh««)d do,

Swamp-Root has stood the test of yean. 
It is sold by all druggists on its merit 
and it should help you. No other kidney 
medicine has so many friends.

Be snre to get Swamp-Root and start 
treatment at once.

However, if yon wish first to test this 
greet preparation send ten cent* to Dr. 
Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a 
sample bottle. When writing be sure and 
mention this paper.—Adv.

Often a man’s character wonld b® 
finable to recognize his reputation If 
they were to meet.

INFLUENZA
starts with a CoM
Kill the Cold. A t the first 
an m m  taka
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RMEUMAT
The powerful, bmltnir warmth 
o f Hunt’fl Lifrbtnlnir o i l  trfvtw
instant end positive relief from  
throbbing nerve reckingpaina ' 
o f Rheumatism. N e u r a l ?  4 a,  
headache, etc. Sr*c end 7flo tmttle.
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Skin Troubles
-------Soothed-------

With Cuticura
Soap 2Sc, Oiattal 25 sad 50c. Tiltsm 25c.

% ITCH!
Money dock without quest 
If H UNT'S SALVE falls In tbs
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA, he#RINGW ORM ,TETTFB or othe 
Itching skin dlscares. Price 
75c at druggists, or direct from 
L iik M t •Mine i C t .iiw a ia

B a b y  C o u g h s
require tria tm a t with a remedy that 

Pise’s is mild but
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Henry Hohn’s brothers wife o f 
Teague wired us on Sunday, “ Fa
ther very low and Edgar, (Mr. Hohna 
brother) very sick. Come if possible. 
We tried to get Mr. Hohn at O’Don
nell and they answered that he was 
sick in bed and could not answer the 
phone. Monday we received a second

SCAPE GOAT.

$1.50 per Y Advance

We were sitting in church and the 
the preacher was making the usual 
announcements. A special service o f 
song was to be held in the evening 
and programs had been printed with

____________ __________ _________  the intention o f having them distrib-
message, “ Father died last night. Will uted throughout the community on 
bury Thursday. Come.”  We put in the preceding day. O f course, as us- 
a call for the Rev. Mr. Hart o f the 1 ual, the printer “ failed to deliver 
Methodist church at O’Donnell to re- | them on time.”  On the preceding Sun- 
quest him to break the news to Mr day we had sat in the same place and 
Hohn and his son answered the phone on reading over the regular weekly 
and said father is sick ai^d not able i bulletin had found a large number 
to come to the phone. It seems there;of typographical errors— errors which

really should have been changed by

The Lubbock paper takes a shot 
at the Piainview News and the Lock
ney Beacon last week for running o n ! ‘s sickness without limit all over the 
. . . .  • J- 1 v .  .u country. We have just four in ourin their periodicals about the . famii 7 down and ^  The cages here
skirts and low neck dresses worn b y :in Dawson county seem light thus 
the women in Piainview and Lockney. far and no deaths have occurred but 
The Aveianche man might have add-; most o f them are getting along nice- the goat.”  Inquiries generally divulge 
ed also that Al-fal-fa tea occupied lv.— Lorenzo Reporter. i the fact that the order was given the
quite a lr.rge amount o f space in ’  -------------------------- printer at the last minute and of
these p_pers. The News man stated The editor of the Lockney Beac-. course be was expected to set aside

a n n o u n c e m e n t  •
. „  i -___  .to c k  o f  furn iture an d  w hen in Barf .

can  l a . ou r - o r e .  A U  k in d , o f

J. E. STOKES FURNITURE STORE^
i SquareWest Side Square

the printer. On this occasion, also, 
the printer was blamed from the pul
pit. How many times have heard the 
same story? “ The printer is always SLATS’ DIARY

some time ago that readers of Adams on refuses to support Pat. M. Neff everything else and get out that par- 
and Smith's papers evidently had be- in his race for governor for the rea-|ti™|ar i ° b;  Then the printer is open- 
come bored by having to read such son that he has found a sprinkle o f i Jy blamed from the pulpit or from the
rot, as is printed by these “ editorial socialism in one o f the planks o f his let*ture platform, as the case may be,
writers”  o f the South Plains. Like piatform. Suppose the Honorable Mr. Iand he **kes 14 a‘ * as »  matter of
the endless chain, there seems to be \ eff had just as well call in his dogs course. It seems that printers would
no end to the raw-hiding game, which and take out since the editor o v e r : w e l l  to inaugurate a campaign of 
is evidently enjoyed by no one except Lockney' way refuses to give him a education for the purpose o f lmpres-
the parties concerned. Editor Dow vote. To our notion Mr. Neff is a ! sing upon their customers and the
may not write editorials as often, or ■ strong man in the race, and justiP ™ 1*  in general the necessity o f ,
as lengthy as the above mentioned enough socialism is contained in h is-Planning /work and getting in orders |went 2 a party Unite 
“ champions,”  but to our notion when piatform to make this plain Democrat f? r Panting earlier instead o f letting; supper pa & me & the other men set 
he does speak through the columns t̂and a rattling good chance to win.jthem wait until the last minute and,at the uble a * Thunder is
o f the biggest and best weekly in^Qf course a dark horse may yet ap -, having them rushed through, regard- man sed 2 pa W ho in the Thunder is

jj]ue rjb less o f  the amount o f other work that that tawkative female in there witn 
bon, however. Mr. Neff is thus far 18 in the plan, which should really be a brown Drass upom Pa looked &

: our favorite among the candidates ^ en preference— The Inland Print-, got red in the face & sed. Its blats
i in the ra<* for governor. jer' _________________ *" Sunday— Lost one o f my shoes &

was permitted 2 stay home from S 
skool. The shoe was out in the dog

Friday— We had a Burgular Skare 
at home las nite. I herd a noyse 
down Stares & then I herd ma a call- 
ing for pa 2 go & see whats the mat-
ter. Finely I snuk into there room 
& ma turned the lite on & we seen 
a coupla feet a sticking out from un
der the bed. Ma grabbed a gun & 
pointed it under the bed & remarked 
2 them Come on out. He come out 
I had 2 laff. It was pa.

Saturday— Pa & ma including me 
After we et

Tahoka Hotel
Jake Leedy, Prop.

E V E R YTH IN G  T H E  BEST------TRY Us

Rates: $3.00— 83.50.

FluOur
W e  hai 
flu that! 
C o m e  il

Our prj 
w e d o

the west, he says something worth pear that Will carry off the blue rib 
while and strictly to the point.

Life 
Was a 
Misery

Mrs. F. M. Joan, t f  
Palmer, Qlda., write* t 

“ From the time I en
tered into womanhood
____I looked with dread
from one month to Me 
next 1 suffered with my 
back and bearing dowa 
pain, until life to me wae 
l  misery, i would think 
I could not endure Me 
pain any longer, had I 
gradually got worse. • • 
Nothing seemed to help 
me untQ, one day, • • > 
1 decided to

TAKE

Readers o f the News need not be 
offended if your name did not ap- i

SEE THE CONSTITUTION.

In. , . . . . .  a large steel safe, in the of- house. I have been wondering about
’ in ^ ese columns when you were fiCe tj,e Department o f State, the , things. I was a thinking what if pa 
(afflicted with the flu. It was impossi- i ori^inal Declaration o f Independence had married a nother woman & then |4

k1» f/v ciKfom  o 1 i of At avoFVrtno th a t v . V. . . ___• i .  _ _______.L  L.ioble to obtain a list of everyone that and the first co of the Constitu- 
fell victim to the disease however, Uon o f the United States ma ^  
we did mention a few in last week s , seen The safe ig rarely opened for 
issue. The editor was in deep misery: t},is purpo8ei but last week Secre- 
for a day o f so with the popular m al-. tary Ljmgmg inspetced the venerable 
ady and we know how to sympathize i ers f ound that they were in good 

with our neighbors and fnends who condition> and movie picture ma
chines clicked all the time.

4 PROFESSIONAL
♦♦♦4444444444444444444444

♦ DR. L. E. TURRENTINE
♦ Physician and Sorgeon
♦ Office Over Thomas Bros.
♦ Bldg., Room No. 2
♦ Residence Phona 60 

Office Phon* 18
TAHOKA, TEXAS.

have also suffered. We want to give 
the news and will do our part toward The result is that in your theatre

i obtaining it, and with your assistance u m soon see these venerable
r»on  m a ir n  t h i s  n a f i p r  a m o n c r  t h p  h p a t  % . * .  -u  l *documents, so precious to the his-can make this paper among the best 

| on the plains.

What has become o f the bunch 
hat were talking of circulating a pe- 

I tition to hold an election to vote 
bonds in Lynn county? Good roads 

i are an asset to any county, and if 
any part o f the South Plains needs 

I roads,, it is Lynn county. We are 
.known by tourists far and near for 
'taking the prize on bad roads. Some 
work is being done in the eastern 
part o f the county, but this is only 
part o f it. The main highway north 
and south is impassable in places and 
should be put in condition at the ear
liest possible moment. Let’s talk good 

f roads.

tory o f the American people. Secre
tary Lansing called attention to the 
safety o f the original papers in the 
big safe and asked that all citizens 
see that they are safely honored in 
the hearts of the American people.

For a long time the documents 
were kept in a tin cylinder until 
1870, but in that year the sheets were 
flattened and placed in a red morroc- 
so case, where they remained until

ma had got married to a nother hus- 
bend. W’hich boy wood o f been me.
& what relashun wood we be and etc.
1 new where my shoe was.

Monday— Ma sed it was a shaim
for peopul not 2 go 2 church more _ 
offen. She sed sum men only w ent; *
3 times in there Iifes. Once 2 get : ^ 
sum water sprinkled on there hed.
Once 2 get united in wedlocks & once j +
2 get there funeral preeched. ! ♦

Tuesday— Wanted 2 go up at Jakes ♦
house 2 play with his kemestry out | +++ + + 4 4 4 4 4  44  444 44444 ♦♦♦ 
Fit. Ma sed I should ought 2 study ; # 
my Lesson. I sed I was not a going j 
2. She picked up a small stick & sed ,
Are you or aint you. I replyed & ' ♦ 
sed I am. & did. < ♦

Wednesday— Pa got out his ford j 
today & went out in to the Country ,
& he had a acksident which was very; ,aho a’

B. P. MADDOX
Attorney-At-Law

Practice in all the Courts 
Office in Northwest Corner 

Court House
Taboka, - Taxa.

♦ ♦♦♦♦a ♦♦♦♦♦*♦

a REFERENCE: Any 
a business house in 
a as, Jensen-Sa Is berry
♦ atones, Kansas City, 
a Abbott Laboratories, 
a go, m.
♦
a DR. L. W . klTCHEM 
a Post City, fn a i,
a
a Graduate in Veterinary M«i 
a icine, Surgery and Dentaby
a Calls answered anjwktttj
♦ West Texas, Day or Nî hL» 
a Ruptured Colts sucteaty 
a treated.

Why

(St- Louis 
This is not “ Thj 

but the stonf o f
overcoat, which v 
reasons why thes 
ments cost more 
time within the 
men. The evidel 
prices is made clel 
tailor or 1°°^ aM  
on “ hand-me-dowl 
r,f retail cloth |
Suits which form  
to $50 are now r 
and in many cas 
advance is noted] 
readily enough,

success full. They was nothing left
1893. In this year a steel case w a s  but the stearing Wheel & the top. &

pa.
Thursday— I kep cutting paper & 

makeing sum dirt on the Floor. Ma
made for them, and each sheet of 
the two documents hermetically seal
ed between two plates of French „
glass, to prevent damage from e x - i sed 2 me if I diddent quit she wood 
posure to air and moisture. The S e c -  spank me on the spot. I quit be
retary o f State is the custodian of j cause I know where that spot is lo- 

-------------------------- the documents and must inspect them 1 kated.
An editorial of considerable length from time time, in order that they --------- ——

appeared in the Lubbock Avalanche may be properly preserved. The in- COMPULSORY TRAINING 
last week on the nigger question. E d -: spection last week was the first in WINS IN COMMITTEE
itor Dow stated that the colored race : eighteen years. w j . . . . .  "T!— TT
had become quite numerous in the -------------------------- "  ashington, D. C. -By a vote

C. H. C A I N
Lawyer

Office in Northeast Corner 
Court House

- Texas

WEST TEXAS SANITARIUM

Medical and Surgical Cases

Lubbock, Texas 
*

DR. M. C. OVERTON
Office Phone 406; Res. 407.

town and were living next door neigh-1 COUNTIES IN WEST TEXAS ‘ of 9 to 5, the Senate Military Com-

The Woman’s Tonic
“ 1 took four bottles,”  

Mrs. Jones goes on to 
say, “ and was not only 
greatly relieved, but can 
truthfully say that I have 
not a pain. . .

“  It has now been two 
years since I tookCardui, 
and I am still in good 
health. . . I would ad
vise any woman or girl 
to use Cardui who is a 
sufferer from any female 
trouble.”

If you suffer pain caused 
from womanly trouble, or 
if you feel the need of a 
good strengthening tonic 
to build up your run-down 
system, take the advice 
of Mrs. Jones. Try Car
dui. It helped her. We 
believe it will help you.

AD Druggists

bors to the white people, which, if PLAN LARGER FAIRS THIS FALL mittee recently approved provisions
allowed to continue, would result in !   * providing for compulsory military
trouble. He winds up his article by Cisco. Texas, Jan. 29.— West T e x -  training for boy's between 18 and 21 + 
stating, “ What will we do with the as is scheduled to outrival any other years inclusive, and ordered a fav- j 
niggers?”  section o f the State this year in the orable report upon the army reor- | •

-------------------------  number of county and district agri- ganization bill. +
The Randall County News has in- cultural fairs which it will hold, says The compulsory military training ♦ 

creased its subscription price from a representative o f the West Texas provision which fixes the training + 
$1.50 to $2.00 per year. Owing to ; Chamber o f Commerce. period at four months, was opposed
the big increase in the price of news ! The San Angelo Fair, which has in the committee by Senators Lenroot j
print, all country papers will soon be missed but one time since its incep- <_Rep. 1 Wisconsin: Tapper (Rep.) o f i *
forced to raise their subscription tion. plans greater things this year. Kansas; McKellar iR epi. Tennessee; +
rates sooner or alter. $1.50 does not i Plans are being laid for an immense Sheppard (Dem. ) o f  Texas, and Kir- —>
pay for the paper alone, in a year’s exposition that will far outdistance by ( Dem ) o f Arkansas. Senators j

* DR. C. J. WAGNER
♦ Office Phone 406; Res 90.
•
♦ ♦ ♦  + * ♦  + + + + + ♦ + ♦ + ♦ +
♦ DR. J. R. SINGLETON

♦ THE LUBBOCK SANITAK*

♦ ------  "  dermst why. 1
♦ Dr. Arv«l Pontoa The answer is
♦  Office Phone O l item s o f cost go]
♦  Residence Phone SB 1

♦  Dr. O. F. PeebUr
♦ Office Phone 209
♦  Residence Phode MI♦ -- If
♦  Dr. J. T. Hutchinses
♦  Office Phone 209
♦  Residence Phone 2tf
♦ -------
♦  Dr. J. T. Krueger
♦ Mery F. Ferwell, R. N.
4  Superintendent
♦  Phone 628
♦
4  A chartered Training School is •
4  ducted by Miss Mary P. FareAt 
4  K ., Superintendent. Bright, hM*
4  yonng women who desire to eft 
4  may address Miss FarweD.
4
4 4  4 4 4  4  4  +  4  4 4  +  4  4  +  +  +  4444M +

♦ E. E. Callaway C. B. Tens

Hunt 
I Hunt’sJ
I pounds 
I Itch, -  
Tetter, I 
gist onl 
the pul 
prompt] 
isfied c« 
at our f

The

D r s . C A L L A W A Y  & TOWKE

Dentist

Permanently Located 
Tahoka, - - - Texas

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

♦ Res Phone 46 Res Phone II
♦ Physicians and Surgeons
+ Office Phone 45
* Office Upstairs Thomas Bdk|
•
♦ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 w 4 4 4 4  ♦♦(

anything hitherto attemtped. Wadsworth (Rep.), New York; War-
San Saba, the capital o f Pecan- ren (Rep.), Wyoming; Sutherland,! 

land held a successful fair in 1919, 'R ep .), W’est Virginia; New. (R ep .),' 
and this season will hold a better ex-!lndiana; Frelinghuvsen (Rep.), New!

In addi- Jersey; Knox (Rep.), Pennsylvania;'

In our report of the number of 
women paying their poll tax in Lynn
county last week, a slight error was position on Aug. 10 to 13 
made. Instead of 275, it should have tion to a fair it will be an encamp- Spencer (Rep. >, Missouri; Chamber- 
read 175. This is an exceedingly small jment. Many hundreds of homeseek- lain (Dem.), Oregon, and Thomas
ner cent o f the women of voting age 
in the county. The fair sex evidently 
are not as interested in the election 
this vear as thev were in 1918.

ers are expected to come to San Sab- (Dem.), Colorado, supported it. Sen- i 
aland on these dates. ;ator McKellar announced that he

The Central West Texas Fair is^ o u ld  submit a minority report in 
coming back this Fall. The plans for which a number o f the Senators who

_________________ i it are already being laid. This fair opposed the plan are expected to
The New's is now ready to enter drew thousands of visitors from the concur, 

i candidate’s names in our political col- j l’.?1.®. ** started until its last e x - j Provide* for Citizen* Army 
umn. Throw your hat in the ring for himtion the >ear before the war. As finally agreed upon the bill is 
some office. This is a free country and Prosperity everywhere about Abilene virtually the same as reported by the 
you have a chance to win the same : in?ares !ar^e crowds. sub-committee, but is radically d i f - ;

Amarillo and other Panhandle I ferent from the reorganization bill I

Furniture and Undertaking Supplies
I carry a full line of the best Furniture and Undertake? 

Supplies and will appreciate your business.

J. N. JONES
Furniture and Undertaking »

West Side o f Square Tahoka, Te«

REGISTE1
JERSEY

SE1

At my place I 
2 miles 
Terms: 
stock. $5.00|

W . J. BU

.is your neighbor.

It is just as important to keep the 
goose that lays the golden egg in a 
healthy condition as it is to keep the 
bird in the hand and not worry so 
much about the bird over in the 
bush. War Savings Stamps are very 
much like the goose that lays the 
golden egg. They lay up interest for 
their owners every month.

W e are Better Prepared 
to Do Your W ork

We are better prepared than ever to do your work and take 
care of your car in every way. Bring us your repair work, 
and when in need of supplies for your car let us have the or
der. Our tires and tubes are as good as you will find any
where, and we do your battery work too.

Howell’s Garage
General repair workers and battery doctors

TAHOKA, TEXAS

towns are determined that this Fall submitted by the War Department to i war risk insurance act. 
shall find them with their fairs up Congress. In addition to establishing Establishment o f the office o f Un
to the top-noth o f design and sue- compulsory military training, the bill i t,t . ,  , ,
cess. Manv fair anArinHAne aro im. nrnviHps fr»r tkp petaKlickmonf nf nno " 6t r\ Of \\ ar would be charg-

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMEtf

The News is authorised ti •

E D

W e will at 
our lines—

El
COAL AN)

cess. Many fair associations are im- provides for the establishment o f one . _  , '  , --------------------- »  nouno* rho
proving their properties and putting!army to be divided into a citizen ar- with the solution o f the great in-; wing
in additions. my composed o f men who have re- dustrial and business problems in- state and w

-------------------------- ceived the compulsory training, a volved in the Drocurempnt nf mili. ®Iflces* subject to the MOM
FIRE CAUSED 27 DEATHS standing army consisting o f 280,000

IN TEXAS IN DECEMBER enlisted men and 18,000 officers and
National Guard.

volved in the procurement o f  mili- n  S’ • J<?Ct t 0 -the. a tary supplies is provided, but the Democratic primaries in H tj, »
committee upon 
recommendation

Secretary Baker’s For County Judge:
eliminated provis-

Austin, Texas, Jan. 23.— Fire caus- Specific provision is made in the ions which would work to make Gen- ELLIOTT,
ed twenty-seven deaths and sixty- bill that the citizen armv can not be oral Pershing chief o f  staff in nlaee ^or County Treasurer:
f o u r  in in rioa  in ~ Y~\________ 11 ~ J • ̂  *.1________l _________________. • •  ̂f  n _________1 w  i .« ______________four injuries in Texas during Decem
ber, 1919, according to reports re
ceived by the State Fire Insurance 
Commission.

DON BRADLEY.
(Re-election) Second 1 

For Tex Assessor:
HANSFORD TUNNELL

called to the colors except in case o f  o f  General March, the present chief 
declaration o f war. To accommodate | o f  staff.
the reserve force built up under the The bill, if passed as drafted, Sen- 

,system o f military training, provision ator Wadsworth said tonight, will re- 
r lfteen o f these deaths were males is made in the bill for an annual re- duce expenditures for the military

and twelve females, thirteen were a d -; duction o f 5 per cent in the enlisted establishment bv approximately one'-
ults and fourteen children. Of the strength o f the regular army and 2 half,
injured, forty-four were males, twen-jper cent in the number o f enlisted of- Senator Wadsworth said that he Since prohibition went i 

flfty-f °ur adults and ten ficers for the first five years. This would report the bill to the Senate, tbe city o f  San Angelo b
enuaren. will mean, Chairman Wadsworth e x - ; possibly tomorrow, and would seek their jail building for

plained, that at the end o f five years; to call it up for consideration at the t A g
the regular army will be reduced by earliest possible moment. Ior Ieed-
70.000 men and 1.800 c o m m i s s i o n e d -------------------------- _
officers, which will greatly decrease POOL HALL CASES GO 
the cost o f  maintaining the military TO SUPREME COURT

' establishment. _______
Allowance* Provided For.

_ ~  | The bill also would place all youths
canyon, Jan  ̂ 27.— Miss Corrine 'who have undergone the four months 

Richards. 17. daughter o f Mr. and military training on the reserve list 
L, ■ Richards, o f  Stanton.'to be subject bo two weeks’ training
Texas, and a student o f the West j annually. Under an amendment by

children.
Ten o f the deaths were due to gas, 

gasoline and kerosene. Of the "~in- 
juerd forty-one were due to gas, gas
oline and kerosene.

NORMAL COLLEGE STUDENT 
. DIES OF PNEUMONIA ATTACK

Texas Cany°n Normal College, died |Senator Spencer (R ep.), Missouri, 
this afternoon at 3:20 o ’clock at the ; dependents o f such youth during 
residence o f J. C. Jenkins, from training would receive an allowancepneumonia. (the same as now provided under thc^the highest court.

W A N T E D
Washington. Jan. 23— Three ap-

F ± n \ filei  yeSterdaJ  ^ t h  the We want to d o  your I United States Superme Court from ,
the decisions o f  Federal courts up- w ork - Artistic hair cut*, 
holding the constitutionality o f  the shaves, baths 
Texas pool room act o f  1919. The 1 A
Dallas Labor Temple Association ask- D . l w  0 k
ed the court to enjoin enforcement u f l l l l l S i r y  D D r D v i  
o f the act pending final judgment o f  I ^

I. S. DOAK, Prop-

Your Family Supplies
You will find no better place on the 

South Plains to trade than at our store. Our 
stock is well selected and there is a large as
sortment of Groceries and Dry Goods found 
here. See us for your next order.

THE FAI
H . M. LARKIN, Proprietor

T A H O K A , T E X A S
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Flu Remedies at 
Our Store

We have the best recommended remedies for the 
flu that has been offered by the medical profession. 
Come in and see us about it.

Our prescription depatrment will take care of ev- 
we do our work accurately.

Just now domestic wool, such as is 
used by makers o f  woolen cloth fo r  
outer garments, brings its raiser ap
proximately 50 cents a pound in the 
shearing shed. This half dollar must 
bear its share in paying the herder, 
shearer, miscellaneous expense o f 
running the farm, and the rent when 
the producer is a tenant.

Farm labor costs more than it used 
to, and the food o f farm animals has 
advanced along with everything else.
But still many ranchers and even 
small farmers have reaped a profit
able harvest with their wool during 
the past few  years o f  extreme high 
values. In some instances the wool 
represents clear profit, the mutton 
and increase in flocks compensating j York, Boston and other cities, which 
for  all expense. But as it affects the .distribute it. The expenses o f  these

VISIT OUR STORE OFTEN
W e are receiving new goods all the time, and you are sura to find many useful articles that 
you need in our big stock of merchandise. W e will appreciate your visits, and buying your 
supplies from us will prove mutually beneficial and pleasing.
W e try to please, and endeavor to keep a well-selected stock on hand at all times.

KNIGHT & BRASHEAR

p—■try us Thomas Bros. Drug Co.
TAHOKA TEXAS O’DONNELL

I2.VCE

L. W. k IT C H ta  
M C fc y .

t e in Veter nary
l*rp*7 Dexuat,, ,

K  Day «
Id Celts i u c M t k .

BROCK SANfTi

(St. Louis Post-Dispatch.)
This is not “ The Song o f  the Shirt”  

' but the story o f  the woolen suit and 
' overcoat, which will tell a few  o f  the 
1 reasons why these very useful gar- 
i ments cost more now than at any 
J time within the memory o f  living 
t men. The evidence o f  the rise in 

prices is made clear when we visit our 
tailor or look at price tags displayed 
on “ hand-me-downs”  in die windows 
of retail clothing establishments. 
Suits which formerly cost from  $30 
to $50 are now bringing $50 to $80, 
and in many cases a higher rate o f  
advance is noted. We pay the bills 
readily enough, fo r  we have grown 
used to high prices, but go away won
dering why.

The answer is in the two principal 
items o f cost going into garments,

•. O. F. P«
0 fi«  PTlcn.
1
J t Th u U

. J. T. K i m p r  
F. Farwoll, R. R.

S ipcrta 
PWw 628

I Tramisf School it m* 
fcf m  Mary F. Fan

leet. Bright, I

% ITCH !
Hunt’s Salve, formerly called 

j Hunt’s, Cure Is especially com-

Kunded for the treatment of 
■h, Eczema, Ring worm, and 

Tetter, and Is sold by the drug
gist on the strict guarantee that

viz: wool and workmen. There are 
endless contributing causes, all com
ing within the category o f the high 
cost o f  living, but all these react di
rectly on the two chief items, and 
they gather weight and momentum, 
like a ball rolled down hill in the 
snow, so that when the suit is pur
chased and put on the wearer bears 
heavily on his shoulders the accumu
lated expenses and profits o f  all 
hands from  sheep raiser to tailor and 
all the ramifications in between 
them.

If you will read the summary at 
the bottom o f this article you will be 
willing to admit that, on a conserva
tive estimate, something like 500 in
dividuals got a part o f  their pay, at 
some time, out o f  the price you paid 
for  your suit o f  clothes. In fact, the 
summary attempts to mention only 
some o f  those who contributed in the 
way o f labor and caiptal to the va
rious processes which converted the 
wool on a sheep’s back to the finish
ed garments. To list them all would 
be as intricate a job  as naming every 
tiny brook and rivulet which helps to 
form the Mississippi River.

For woolen cloth, such as goes in

final user o f  the wool, the fact re
mains that the price is 50 cents a 
pound, while just before the great 
war this same grade was selling at 
from 10 cents to 13 cents a pound.

With the wool clipped and baled 
cames the next factor in the game, to 
push the ball along for  a further ac
cumulation o f expense. This is the 
dealer or his representative, who has 
his place o f  business in St. Louis, 
Kansas City, Chicago or some other 
primary Western market. He bids 
for the raiser’s wool and if success
ful in acquiring it, ships it to his 
headquarters, to hold for the Eastern 
broker or mill buyer to purchase. 
Expenses o f  this first dealer are his 
traveling costs, freight to the pri
mary market, overhead and business 
outlay, and finally he adds to the 
cost o f the wool by the margin o f 
profit he can secure in passing it 
along to the next hand. This second 
handling will add anywhere from 2 
cents to 15 cents to the cost per 
pound.

The third stage o f the movement 
from farm to consumer is in the form 
o f a very suave and alert person, 
versed to the minute in crop and mar
ket conditions, who represents an 
Eastern mill or wool broker or deal
er. He drives a shrewd bargain, less 
shrewd in these days o f limitless de
mand than in former times o f com
petition, but invariably gets the wool

» t  onr risk. For sale locally by

Thomas Bros Drug Co.

Mim FsrwelL i

»way C. B. Te

iW A Y  4  TOWNS

46 Res Phone 1C 
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the purchase price, 75c, win be j ‘ ° . f uits for  the average business man, 
promptly refunded to any disaat- tailors now pay from $7 to $8 a yard, 
lafledcustomer Try Hunt'sSaive and it takes from three and one-

fourth to three and one-half yards to 
make a suit. Men in the woolen 
trade roughly figure that one pound 

j o f cured and prepared wool will 
(make one yard o f cloth, varying, o f 
course, with the thickness and tex
ture o f the cloth. But it take about 
three pounds o f the unwashed fleece 
from the sheep’s back to produce a 

> single pound o f the scoured, combed 
and'carded wool which goes into the 
hands o f the weavers.

So to follow  the gathering and 
growing cost o f  a pound o f wool it 
is necessary to journey to the ranges, 
ranches and countryside where the 
shepherd tends his flock. There the 
first and original cost develops, and 
there is probably no greater variation 
in production cost o f  any article rais- 

ied on the land than a pound o f wool.

companies are heavy, it is admitted, 
but nothing like commensurate with 1 
their recent profits. They have I 
branches scattered through the coun-1 
try, and salesmen who cover virtual-1 
ly the entire country where tailored 
clothes are worn. Large stocks are 
carried in the home storehouse. 
These may be held speculatively for | 
a rise in the market. There is usual- j 
ly a gentlemen’s understanding be
tween the larger houses, by which it j 
is possible to sustain values and make ; 
the tailor and consumer disgorge ab-1 
normal prices for  every yard o f wool 1 
parted with.

It is impossible to arrive accurate-! 
ly at what profit the distributor rolls • 
up. but it represents the difference 
between the price when the goods 
leave the mill and the $7 and $8 per 
yard paid by the tailor.

Then, to administer the final coup 
de grace in high clothing cost comes 
the tailor. This last actor in the line 
o f  wool handlers has the excuse o f 
expensive help, rents and other items, 
but still withal his net gain is not 
trifling, especially if he deals for  
cash. Specifically, on the wool he 
buys he exacts a profit o f  his custo
mer, in addition to his return on the 
other elements going into the make
up and making o f a suit, and his time 
and trouble.

In the final examination this fact j 
appears, that the 50-cent wool, which ! 

and starts it on its way to Boston or !w e*first encountered on the ranch,! 
some other center o f the woolen in - , costs, when we wear it around in a 
dustry in New England. Through his i $50 suit, close to $29, figuring three [ 
activities the snowball has grown still j and one-half yards to the suit. The 
larger, through added expense o f | difference has been distributed in 
freight, commissions, shrinkage in many hands, but the few hands 
transit, drayage and the inevitable ; around the final transactions are the 
and unavoidable overhead, a w ord 'ones most plentifully rewarded, 
covering a multitude and represent- j Some of Those Who Got Pert of 
ing the cost o f doing business not i Their Pay Out of Your New 

i specifically described in other items “ Reedy Made’’
; o f expense. Beginning with raw material, there

By this time the pound o f Western are the rancher, the shearer, the wool 
fleece has reached the point where carder, the cotton grower, the spin- 
it will be converted to useful pur- 1 ner, the dyer, the weaver, the flax 

i poses, and its strands still closer ap- I grower, the thread maker, the but-. 
j proximate in value the golden fleece ton maker, the designer and the tail- j 
o f mythology. If it is in possession , or, with a not inconsiderable number; 
o f a dealer or broker, it remains in I of clerks, bookkeepers, stenographers! 

| storage until passing to the mill, but 1 etc., scattered along the way. Each I 
if the purchase in the West has been of them got a tiny fraction of a cent'

Building Material
Wire Lumber
Posts Brick
Stays Lime
Staples Cement
Windmills Nails
Troughs Paint
Gates Varnishes

Every kind of building material. See us 
before you build.

Higginbotham-Harris & Company
T A H O K A , T EXAS

REGISTERED DUROC  
JERSEY BO AR  FOR  

SERVICE

A i my place 7 miles east and 
2 miles south of Tahoka. 
Terms: $10  registered
stock. $ 5 .00  unregistered.

W . J. BU RCKH ARTT.

by a mill representative, it is consign 
ed direct to the company’s plant.

Just at this point the greatest 
single push in the direction o f cost 
accumulation is given, for  three 
pounds are cut to one pound in the 
process o f  cleaning, carding and

out of what you paid for your suit, I 
when you bought it.

All the different materials, in the | 
different stages of manufacture, had | 
to be handled as freight a number of j 
times. So you also helped to pay the ; 

| wages of locomotive engineers, train ;

ig Supplies
[e and Undertakaf

! curing. So that the original pound, j crews, sailors, too, probably, freight j 
| costing 50 cents, now represents handlers, truck drivers— many of, 
$1.50, with all the cost o f handling ; them— and all the clerical help nec-! 

! tacked on besides. Small wonder. : essary to keep track of goods in tran- j 
then, that the wearer of suits and ! *it. Then there is the lumberman | 

| overcoats has cause to groan. But , who cut the timber and the mill ; 
l save some breath to groan later on, ! which made the boards for the boxes; j 
for the w’orst is yet to come. [the paper mill, for its wrapping pa-j

Unbaled from its rural wrappings, P«r and labels, and the printer who 
the wool passes into the hands o f e x - ;printed them. More clerical help j 
pert graders and sorters. Quality here.
depends on fluences and the length Not the smallest item, by any 

I o f staples. The greater the length n.eans, is coal burned to provide j 
o f the staple the greater value for power, heat and light. So you can i 
vveaeving prime cloths. This is ex- count the miner on your pay roll, too, 
pensive labor, and its employment {together with engineers and firemen, 
augments still further the volume o f .  As raw and manufactured mater-;

ial, most of it

Tahoka, Ti
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EDWARDS BROTHERS
We will at all times d o  our very best to supply your needs in 
our lines— Fuel and Feed.

EDWARDS BROTHERS
COAL AN D  G R AIN  T A H O K A , T E X A S

THE U N I V E R S A L  CAR

The Ford car can well be called the “ peoples 
car,”  because there are more than 3,000,000 of 
them in daily operation. That is about four 
to one o f  the nearest follower in the motor car 
industry. This would not be so if the Ford car 
had not for sixteen years proven its superiority 
in service, in durability, and in the low cost for 
operation and maintenance; this would not be 
so if the Ford car was not so easy to understand, 
so simple in construction that anybody and 
everybody can safely drive it. Let us have 
your order for one now to avoid delay in 
delivery.

6RADIEY-TAH0KA AUTO COMPANY
T A H O K A , TEXAS

cost surrounding the pound o f wool. 
Following the sorter come the scour
er and the dryer, workmen perform- 

j ing an important, but costly, task, 
I as they are to blame fop the great
e s t  loss o f  weight suffered in the 
; entire process.

Need o f  haste in 
j goods has resulted in 
1 tices in the washing and drying de- 
I nartment. Methods now in use rob 
; the wool o f  valuable and strength
giving natural oils, leaving more or 
less brittle fiber, which yields under 
hard wear. In olden days woolen 
garments lasted years, for  the reason 
that the wool was cured with care, 
time and sunshine, instead o f chemi
cals, artificial heat and haste. The 
Navajo blankets, noted for  their in

wai insured against 
fire and theft. Still more clerks to 
be paid. In the various sales, from 
wool to finished suit, several brokers 
each got a profit, and banks made 
money on loans. At least one mill,

, one jobber, one wholesaler and one 1 
getting o u t ! retailer also made a gain, besides! 

present prac-i*nouFb to pay for all their helpers, 1 
office or store rents, etc.

Our Lumber Contains Quality
W e are particular about what kind 

of Lumber we send out and no mat
ter how large or how small the bill 
you get high grade material.

Ask us about our house plans. 
They cost you nothing and they are a 
big help in planning your new home.

A. G. McAdams Lumber Co.
W . S. Moore, Manager

SERVICE— Q U ALITY AND PRICE TA H O K A , TEXAS

♦ LAY SERMON ♦ 
»  ♦ 
♦ + ♦ ++++++++*+♦ +++++♦ ♦ ♦ *+++

Tahoka Insurance Agency
S. S. R A M SE Y , Mgr.

Write Fire, Tornado, Casualty, Automobile, 
Burglary, Accident, and all kinds of Bonds.

A young lad, the son o f a promi
nent Texas business man, had just 
been operated upon in the St. Paul 

destructible qualities, are made from Sanitarium at Dallas. The surgeons 
wool sheared by the Indians and cur- had done their work and the patient 
ed so as to leave intact the oils and still deeply under the influence o f 
ingredients which nature

the State University
The object o f  the sermon today is 

to try to prove that it pays to be .a 
gentleman.— Marshall News.

OUSLEY WARNS AGAINST
PLANTING ALL COTTON

the fight. And he will win. Bil?, be
cause you and yours have seer, fit to 
live right.”

The father said afterwards that 
provides, the anaesthetic, was carried back to i what the old doctor toid him t* at day 

and which are sluiced out in the baths his room. The father o f the lad, with as he listened to the heavy breathing 
! o f modem milling institutions. 'the old family physician had brought and moans o f bis son in the next

Next comes the carder, who combs :the boy to the sanitarium the day be- I room, paid him the greatest dividend 
the wool into a white mist o f  flu ff, i fore from an East Texas town. The he had ever received in his life. The 

i ready to run through the great spin-(case was especially a desperate one, boy is now a healthy youngster in 
j ning machines, descendants o f  the; made doubly so by the trip and the 
spinning wheels and hand spindles o f  i unavoidable delay. The mother was 
our ancestors. Tribute is paid in the j left at home on advice o f  the physi- 
form o f pay for  service to each ofjcian .
these sets o f laborers as also to those The father followed the old doctor 

j in the colossal rooms where are lo- out o f  the room where his son lay al- 
cated the complicated weaving en- most lifeless Taking the doctor by 

I gines, capable o f  turning out thous-jthe hand and looking him straight in
lands o f yards o f  finished cloth daily. ;the eyes he said: “ Now, Frank, no —
And it is not only the laborers who I dissembling. I want to know my College Station, Texas, Jan. 23.—— 
actually touch the wool that must be boy’s chance for  life. Our old.Clarer.ee Ousley, former director o. 
counted in the reckoning. There are friendship entitles me to get a truth- extension o f the Agricultural and

-------  - * ‘ ful answer. You were present dur- Mechanical Coilege, is a visiter here
ing the operation and you know all today. He came from Washington 
the circumstances o f  his illness and i to Texas, arriving in Houston last 
you know it is probably my fault that Sunday to aid in placing before ?h-* 
the case was allowed to progress to j farmers o f Texas the 1920 farm pro- 
the present desperate condition. You gran1 passed at the Waco meeting o f 
know how I love that boy and you the State Council o f  Agriculture 
know what his death will mean to his I Dec. l i .
mother. But I must know the truth. I Mr Ousley attributed the present 
Will my boy live?”  j prosperity in Texas to the raising o f

The old doctor hesitated a m o m -  sufficient food and feedstuff and not 
ent and said. (to the price o f  cottcn, and said that

Bill, your boy has one chance and “ if wo reversed t’..is order in 192C 
one only. The surgeons thinks it a and plant all cotton we will have to | 
slender one. I do not. Under ordi- spend it ail for  bread and meat even 
nary circumstances your bov would if the price o f  the staple is 40c or 
not live forty-eight hours. But, do j more.”  He will go to Houston to-

There are 
staffs o f  high-paid designers who or
iginate the multitudinous patterns, 
machinists, mechanics, watchmen and 
the hundred other operatives who go 
to make up the organizations in the 
vast mills.

When the cloth is run through by 
the weavers and bolted, the expense 
has not stopped growing. Each piece 
must be caerfully sorted, tabled and 
finally packed in wooden boxes for 
transportation. Our unit o f  the 
pound o f wool reached the plant a 
relatively expensive article, but it 
leaves the establishment a veritable 
aristocrat among costly products o f 
modem industry. Heavy’ toll has 
been taken from it in each stago, but 
this toll is in a measure held down by 
certain standards o f long practice. 
Some sort o f a check can be ap
plied, but when the cloth goes forth 
into the world, further check on its 
augmenting costliness is impossible, 
and those handling it in times o f 
scarcity such as now exist, may 
charge what they will.

Procedure from the mill door on 
varies. Generally, however, the 
cloth goes to great firms in New

not tremble so old friend, I feel sure morrow to address the Texas Associa
t e  one chance will pull your boy 
through. Here is his chance, Bill: I 
have been a physician in your family 
and his mother’s family for more 
than fifty  years. I know’ the blood 
that flows in your boy’s veins and 
there is not a drop stained by dissi
pation on either side for generations. 
Your boy wrill have a hard, hard fight, 
you may despair many times, but in 
the opinion o f the old family doctor 
that knows all about you, he will win

tion for Agricultural Legislation.

J. A. HAYS IS SHOT AND
KILLED NEAR WELLINGTON

Wellington, Collingsworth Co., 
Texas, Jan. 25.— J. A. Hays was shot 
and mortally wounded at the Crews 
ranch near here today. Hayes died 
in a local sanitarium this evening. 
Jay Hill was arrested on a charge o f 
murder and placed in the county jail.

Bad Time
t o

Any time is bad enough 
but now— think what itf
costs to rebuild!

Yet it costs so little to in
sure— no more than it ever 
did— and the insurance you 
have is so pitifully small.

Let us increase your pro
tection. W e write in all 
good companies, including 
the old reliable Hartford.

Parkhurst
Insurance Agency

TAHOKA, TEXAS.
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Exact Copy o f  Wrapper.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature 

of

In
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
WANTED IMMEDIATELY

Commissioned Salesmen
Thousands o f unmarked graves, and hundreds Improperly marked. W e  

have an elaborate collection of Marble and Granite designs, and for quality, 
beauty and endurance, recommend Elberton Blue Granite and Georgia M ar
ble. Essential qualifications, perseverance and Integrity. W e  have only lim
ited local territory which we offer subject to prior acceptance. W rite  imme
diately for particulars.

COGGINS MARBLE COMPANY
280 MAIN STREET CANTON. G A .

WORK DIDN’T SHOW FOR MUCH

Lecturer's W fe May Have Had the 
Idea That Perhaps He Wat 

Wasting Hit Time.

The steel and coal strikes were on; 
thfl reds were busy in thousands of 
American communities stirring up an
archy' the civilized world was literally 
broilkvg with discontent; the profiteers 
were piling up their guilty millions un
restrained. And Fred Warren, former 
editor of the Appeal to Reason at Gi
rard, Kan., a socialist lecturer of na
tional renown, was starting out’ from 
home with his traveling bag in hand, 
tfi fill a speaking engagement.

 ̂Where are you going now?” in
quired Mrs. Warren.

“Out to save tbe world," he replied.
''Paw long have you been engaged 

In saving the world?” she asked re-' 
trospectlvely.

“About fifteen years,” was his an
swer.

“And now look at it !” she lamented. 
—Fort Scott Tribune.

Trying to Fool Philander.
^Brother Philander." said I, to our 

Acad deacon last Monday, “ I was de
tained yesterday morning and could 
Hot get to services.” “So I noticed,” 
replied Philander. “I would have been 
Absent, too, had I not washed my car 
^Saturday afternoon”—Kausas City 
Utar.

Wealth in North Dakota.
According to United States govern

ment statistics the agricultural prod
ucts of North Dakota have increased 
about $278,000,000 since 1915, making 
a per capita wealth In the state of 
$2,966 at the close of 1918. The United 
States census bureau estimates the 
per capita wealth of the entire Union 
at $1,956, so that the average wealth 
In North Dakota is more than $1,000 
greater than the average for the whole 
Union. Including horses, cattle, hogs, 
sheep and creamery products, the agri
cultural production of the state at the 
close of 1918 was valued at about 
$638,000,000. The same production at 
the close of 1915 was valued at about 
$260,000,000.

Worth Paying Premiums For.
A $5,000 life insurance policy was 

taken out on a hen exhibited in Port
land, Ore., recently. This hen is a 
White Leghorn, owned by Doctor Tatt
ered of Kent, Wash. She set a world’ s 
record for production by laying 330 
eggs in 365 days ending September 
13. This is about four times the pro
duction of the average hen. Her 
owner consented to allow her to bo 
placed on exhibition by one of the 
poultry feed companies, but stipu
lated that she must be insured for 
$5,000.

All men are born free and equal— 
and some remain io the bachelor cltuw 
to the end.

S le e p  Is  Sw eet
——so  i f  c o f f e e  

p lays trick s w ith 
you r n erves and 
breaks you r rest 

try
I In sta n t

POSTUM
This economical bever
age has a  rich coffee- 
like flavor that truly 
satisfies.

Made by
Postum  Cereal Co. Battle Creek, Michu 
Sold by Grocers and General Stores*

“ TROPICAL SK00TAM0T0R”  WHICH MAY BE 
SOON SEEN AT SOUTHERN WINTER RESORTS

TAKE ASPIRIN ONLY
AS TOLD BY BAYER

•Bayer" Introduced Aspirin to the 
physicians over 18 years 

ago.

To get quick relief follow carefully 
sate and p r o p o r t i o n s  

unbroken package of * , , iv
Of Aspirin.” This package is plain* 
.tamped with the safety Bayer Crow.

The “Bayer Cross” means the gen- 
nine, world-famous Aspirin prescribed 
by physicians for over eighteen y e a £  

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin can be 
taken safely for Cotds, Headache., 
Toothache. Earadhe. Neuralgia. 1 
bago, Rheumatism, Joint Pains, Neu , 
tis. and Pain generally. |

Handy tin boxes of T2 tablets cos , 
but a few cents. Druggists also sell 
larger “Bayer" packages A8p,rJ" 
the trade mark of Bayer 
of Monoaceticacldester of SaneyBe-
acid.—Adv.

Fast on Their Feet.

WOMEN OF 
MIDDLE

May Pass the Critical Periii|| 
and Comfortably by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s VefetJ 

Compound,

Summit, N. J .—“ I have tskmr 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compnjf

in8 Chaa^Tsand I thnft u. 
good remedy J  
a condition, j?  
not digest i*7 
and had mol: 
and burnm- -

A "Tropical Skootamotor” exhibited at the recent motorcycle show at 
Olympia. England, is shown in the photograph. Quite popular in the streets 
of London at present, this unique little device may invade our shores, and 
the model shown above, designed especially for tropical use. may become a 
fad at such winter resorts as Palm Beach, Miami, etc.

SAFEST WAY FOR 
STARTING MOTOR

ignition System Sometimes Gives 
Trouble, Even in Most Ex

pensive Cars.

EMERGENCY BATTERY USEFUL
Six Dry Celia, Securely Tied Together 

in Triangle Shape, May Be 8tored 
in Compartment Under Seat 

and Out of> Way.

At least 50 per cent of the modern 
automobiles use battery ignition. As 
this system sometimes gives trouble, 
even In the most expensive cars, I. de
vised a method for producing an emer
gency current as shown in the Illustra
tion. This consists o f six dry cells se
curely tied together in a triangle shape 
and wired in series with a four-foot 
length of well-insulated copper wire 
attached to each of the negative and 
positive terminals. These wires are 
used to make connections with the 
storage battery terminals for start
ing the motor; then they are discon
nected.

Batteries Last Long.
The batteries will last a long time 

for this emergency work. If the stor
age battery gives too much trouble, re
move the filling caps and make sure

ANTI-FREEZE FORMULAS

The mixtures given below are 
safe for stationary engines or 
motorcars, and are not expen
sive. Either denatured or wood 
alcohol may be used with com
mercial glycerin. The prepara
tions given' will make five gal
lons of solution, and it is advis
able to keep & quantity on hand 
for instant use.

Will not freeze at 15 degrees 
above zero: Water, 4 gal.; al
cohol, % gal.; glycerin. % gal.

Will not freeze at 8 degrees 
above zeroc Water, 3% gal.; 
alcohol, 5 pts.; glycerin, 5 pts.

Will not freeze at 10 degrees 
below zero: Water, 3 gal., 1 pt,; 
alcohol, 1' gal., 1 pt.; glycerin, 
2 qts., 1 pt.

Will not freeze at 20 degrees 
below zero: Water, 1 gal., 1 qt.; 
alcohol, 2 gal., 2. qts.; glycerin, 1 
gal., 1 q t

—Courtesy Motor Age.

VALUE OF WEATHER REPORTS

t  DRYTown* -miiul uus 
to NtMnvt tinA u .

A Set of Dry Batteries Placed Under 
the Seat* to Aid in Starting the Au
tomobile Motor.

that (he liquid is one-half inch above 
the top of the lend plates. Should the 
level be below this point, add enough 
distilled water to make up the defi
ciency. Keep all the battery and wire 
terminals bright by scraping them with 
a sharp knife about once a month, ami 
make sure that there is no short cir
cuit In the dashboard switches and 
that no battery wire or other wire is 
chafing against any metal to produce 
a short circuit. In this way a battery 
may be kept at its highest efficiency.— 
P. P. Avery. In Popular Science 
Monthly.

New Service Proving of Much Benefit 
to Automobile Owners Where 

,  It Ha* Been Tried.

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

The highway weather service, one 
of the new enterprises of the United 
States department of agriculture, 
operated through the organization of 
the weather bureau, is proving of 
benefit to automobile owners where 
it has been t/ied. The meteorologist 
in charge of th? weather bureau office 
in Kansas City, Mo., recently re
ported :

“The demand tor a road reporting 
service Is quite general and insistent 
and It will continue so, increasingly, 
until dirt roads become an anachron
ism. This office established a road or 
highway reporting service April' I  of 
this year and, without exaggeration, 
it is equal to the most practical ser
vice which our office otherwise can 
perform. It amounts to the direction 
of public motor travel, and persons 
start or postpone trips as we advise.

The highway weather service was 
begun as a war measure In akl of 
motor transportation and was con
ducted with emergency money until 
the end of the war. Though congress 
made no appropriation for Its continu
ance during the present fiscal year, 
the demand for it was such that the 
department is endeavoring to continue 
ft without special funds to meet the 
expense.

TROUBLE FOUND IN BATTERY

Fault Will Very Possibly Be Found in
Corrosion of Terminals__

Current Retarded.

Durrano j"
a t o m  |f) 
meals. I c ^ ’ 
sleep, hadb2: 
and worst oT
werethehotta
I saw in the^ 
a b o u t  V«2 

iL Now I K
taffaw V. . *

Hewitt—IM you believe t.tn» « n « r l
training fits a boy for practical life?

Jewett—It sure does. I have known 
a young fellow who made a record as 
a sprinter at college to become one of 
the most successful dodgers of credit
ors In the community.

HEAD STUFFED FROM 
CATARRH OR A COLD

%

Compound so I tried i
right and can work b< __
my permission to publish this 
— victobia Koppl, 21 OakRidge  ̂
Summit, N. J.

If you have warning sympto*** 
aa a sense o f suffocation, hot L* 
headaches, backache, dread of • 
pending evil, timidity, sounds*! 
ear.\ palpitation o f the heart, m 
be fe re the eyes, irregularities,, 
Btipation, variable appetite, 
inquietude, and dizziness, get t fat 
o f Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetal*& 
pound and begin taking the medka 
once. We know it will help j 
did. Mrs. Koppl.

AUTDMDB2LE
G O S S I P S

Owners of cars fitted with wire 
wheels should give these parts a week 
ly inspection Tor loose spokes.

• *  •

The constant use of hard or dirty 
water for cooling purposes will result 
in the clogging of the radiator.

Car owners should get Into the hab
it of using belt dressing for the clutch 
leather to swell it und act as a ri 
edy for slippage.If trouble develops In the battery 

which upon examination is found to 
be up to normal and yet is not deliv
ering enough current to furnish lights
nor spark enough to Ignite the I Z  T * " "  “ ,ul iaic' or French 
basic fault will very possibly be fom i V ° Ui 1 ,>e thorouSbly distributed 
In corrosion of ,he termin.K WheJ ^  ° '
the terminals are covered with a bard « * \  *
green deposit no current can flow . 1 ,, pa" ned boa1es ffet du! 
Sometimes this deposit is so hard thnv 1 Paln*ul,y 81101-1 tllue after they 
I* takes a chisel to remove it  j to actual service. ana this Is true of

1 some rather high-priced cars.

When replacing tire tubes It 
sential that talc or French Is es- 

chalk 
over

>n a

Says Cream Applied in Nostrils .1.
Opens Air Passages Right Up. *£

Instant relief—no waiting. Your
dogged nostrils open rigid up; the alr j s.hCuldn’t have^giv 
passages of your head clear and you ^ o u .l

W »

tan breathe freely. No more hawking, 
siiutting, blowing, headache, dryness. 
No struggling for breatli at night; 
your cold or catarrh disappears.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 

little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils. It pen
etrates through every air passage of

An Apology.
He— Excuse my cigar.
She— Oh, you may smoke, t 

en it to yoi j 
on know.

lie— That’s why I am apology

B0SCHEE‘S SYRUP.

A cold is probably the mo*- 
mon of all disorders and when*^ 
ed is apt to be most danger**
11sties show that more than : 

tile head, soothes the inflamed or swol- , t jme3 as many people died ft* 
len mucous membrane and relief comes fl^enza last year, as were kmc 
instantly.

It’s Just fine. Don’t stay stuffed op 
with a cold or nasty catarrh.—Adv.

On the Rialto.
Yes, I may say I have inherited the 

mantle of Booth.” “ It will go around 
you at least four times.”

‘CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP”
IS CHILD’S LAXATIVE:

Look at tongue! Remove poisoira 
front stomach, liver and 

bowels

the greatest war the world han 
known. For the last fifty-three j> 
Boschee's Syrup has been ad 
coughs, bronchitis, colds, thru: 
rttation and especially lung tm 
It gives the patient s good a 
rest, free from coughing, wltlt 
expectoration in the morning. I 
in America and used in the boa 
thousands of families all on 
civilized world. Sold everywhere-!

Correct Attire. 
“ What kind o f a costume b

actress going to wear in that a 
picture piay?”

“ Oh, 1 suppose a real filmy gm

Accept “California” Syrup of Figs- 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less laxative or physic for the little 
stomach, liver and bowels. Children 
love its delicious fruity taste. Full 
directions for child’s dose on each bot
tle. Give it without fear.

Mother! You must say “California.” 
—Adv.

KEEP IT HANDY

IF yarn paid a specialist $25001 
prescription, you would not gcti 
thing; that would give quicker r 
fo r  Croup, Catarrh, Colds, or i 
Throat, than VACHER BALM, t 
only costs 30c in jars, or tube*.

Write for Samples and if 
Prices. Beware o f imitation* I 
Vacher, Inc., New Orleans, 1Mri

The Likeness.
“The nations are like the Pdf 

this time.”
•■How do you mean?” 
“They’re just fed up with Tm*

Y’es, Rose, whenever a mao makes a 
mistake you may expect a tidal wava- 
of explanation.

To Have a Clear Sweat Skint
Touch pimples, redness, roughnesa 
or itching, if any, with Cuticura Oint
ment, then bathe with Guticura Soap 
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and 
dust on a little Cuticura Talcum to 
leave a fascinating fragrance on 
Everywhere 25c each.—Ada.

Sure
Relief

6  BoU> 
H ot w i*  
SureRt*

In life’s melodrama the here gets 
the applause, but the- villain cops thw 
coin.

RELL-AJ
■ # F O R  INDlGESBf

This soothing, healing, penetrating 
remedy takes a ll of the smarting yv* j
out o f  burns, scalua, cuts, sprains, 
and qotekly heals tbe Injury. Gets ^
Sic or 70c bottIs st  d rngglsts todsy.

1920 A. D. 
the- leaves!

Hark to the rustling of

Thoughtful parents are having most gratifying and 
astonishing results by using this safe, agreeable prep- . ^  
■ration which quickly stimulates baby’ s digestion and raf*'*? 
bowel movements. It is a fact that babies and children like to t**

MRXWMMOWS SVRUP
The Infants’ and Children’s Regulator

A few drops, depending on Igs, added to each feeding keeps b s i j ' * J j j  
regular. This finest combination of vegetable ingredients promptly 
diarrhoea, relieves wind colic, flatulency, constipation and other disordm* —  
tally good at teething time.

The open published formula appears on every label— always know 
give your baby. Mrs. Winslow s Syrup costs more te make—y e t  oset* 
than ordinary baby laxatives. A t  A U  Omggtafe

ANGLO-AM ERICAN DRUG C O , 215-217 Fulton S t, N «» ^
General StUino AoenU : Harold F. Ritchie A  Co., Inc.. New Y

Black-Draught
Lady for Co 

Other Tr 
Fine

Rocky Mount, 
wood, o f this plac 
have used Black-Ej 
stomach trouble 
found It very sati;

When I would 
ish, as though I 
cold, I would m 
Black-Draught te;
set me all right.

I can recomme: 
laxative and glat 
publish my statec 

When you feel 
Ish, headachy an 
taking cold, take 
old, reliable, liver 
heard so much 
Black-Draught, 
purely vegetable 
a gentle, natural 
to drive out poif 
from your syster 
taken In time, pre 
veloping Into a ct 

Thousands o f pe 
70 yearn, have fou 
benefit In such c;

Try it, the nex 
sneeze.—Adv.

At
The Sire— At c 

burned lots o f mid 
The Son—Not 

line. Those oil 
tical for motorcar.

“RO
If Biliou 
Pep and 

with

i . .....
tion, Sallow Skin, 
aches come from 
sluggish bowels, 
ach to become tii 
food which sours 
Ing acids, gases, ar 
tonighi will give . 
constipated bowel 
Ing and have you 
and as fit ns a 
Cascarets never 
venience von like 
Od, or griping Pi! 
you sleep.—Adv.

As t
“Ts that a dirig 
“ No; it’s just 

Baltimore A meric

Onnulated Eyelid
r e l ie v e d  o v e r  n ig h t  
O ne t r ia l p r o v e s  its

Laugh a lit 
hor’s troubles 
your own.

The pricej 
been double 
their servicr 
Blue in the

Assured
“ How Is it th* 

touch about bring!
“ She never had

Get insta 
“Pape's Co

Oon i »i.ay stuf 
and snuffling! A 
Compound” taker, 
til three doses 
breaks up a cold 
toisery.

The very firs 
flogged up nostrl 
ages of your head 
relieves the head 
ishness, sneezing,

“ Pape’s Cold 
Quickest, surest r 
only a few cent£ 
acts without assi 
Contains no quinl 
—Adv.



CHIUS, COLDS, 
FEVERISHNESS

NEW UFE IS GIVEN TO 
TREATY NEGOTIATIONS

Black-Draught Is Used by Virginia 

Lady for Colds, Fever and 

Other Troubles With 

Fine Results.

Rocky Mount, Va.—Miss Mac Chit
wood, of this place, recently stated: “1 
have used Black-Draught for colds and 
stomach trouble and certainly have 
found It very satisfactory.

When I would feel bad and fever
ish, as though I was taking a fresh 
cold, I would make a good cup of 
Black-Draught tea and It would soon 
set me all right.

I can recommend It as a splendid 
laxative and gladly do so. Ton may 
publish my statement.”

When you feel chilly, tired, fever
ish, headachy and fear that you are 
taking cold, take a good dose o f the 
old, reliable, liver medicine you have 
heard so much about—Thedford’s 
Black-Draught It is made from 
purely vegetable Ingredients, acts In 
a gentle, natural way, and by helping 
to drive out poisonous waste matter 
from your system, It will often, If 
taken In time, prevent a chill from de
veloping Into a cold.

Thousands of people, during the past 
■70 yeara have found Black-Draught of 
benefit In such cases.

Try It, the next time you chill or 
aneezc.—Adv.

A t College.
The Sire— At college 1 suppose you 

burned lots of midnight oil.
The Son—Not a bit. We used gaso

line. Those oil engines aren’t prac
tical for motorcars.

"ROSY-FIT”
If Bilious, get y ou r  
Pep and Color back 

with “ Cascarets”

l . «Mto i.i.sic , in d ig e s
tion, Sallow Skin, and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
sluggish bowels, which cause the stom
ach to become filled with undigested 
food which sours and ferments, form
ing acids, gases, and poisons. Cascareta 
tonight will give your bilious liver and 
constipated bowels a thorough cleans
ing and have you feeling clear, bright 
and as fit ns a fiddle by morning. 
Cascarets never sicken or Incon
venience you like nasty Calomel. Salts, 
Od, or griping Bills. They work while 
you sleep.—Adv.

As to Terms.
“Is that a dirigible?”
“No; it’s just a balloon airship.”—' 

Baltimore American.

Granulated Eyelids. Stl-s. Inflam ed E v u  
relieved over night by Rom an Eye Balaam. 
One trial proven Ita merit. Adv.

Laugh a little less at your neigh
bor's troubles and a little more at 
your own.

The prices of cotton and linen have 
been doubled hy the war. Lengthen 
their service hy using Ited Cross Ball 
Blue Id the laundry. All grocers, 5c

d e m o c r a t s  a n d  r e p u b l ic a n s
T O  M A K E  O N E  M O R E  E F F O R T  

T O  R E A C H  C O M P R O M IS E .

Washington.—Peace treaty compro- 
mist negotiations, hovering on the 
verge of dissolution, have been given 
a lease on life. But there was noth
ing in the development which changed 
the pessimistic view of the senate 
leaders as to the final outcome.

The democrats, replying to the re 
publican refusal to compromise on 
Art. 10 and the Monroe Doctrine, 
charged at a stormy session of the 
bipartisan compromise conference that 
republican leaders had suddenly 
changed front after most of the con- 
lerees had consented to an Art. 10 
compromise in definite form. To this 
the republicans opposed a categorical 
denial, declaring no one at all had 
agreed to the proposed compromise 
draft.

After two hours of wrangling, dur
ing which the democrats threatened to 
transfer the whole subject to the 
open senate, the conference agreed to 
meet again in another efTort to bring 
the negotiations to a successful con
clusion.

It Is believed that In the interval 
President Wilson would take a hand to 
stiffen the resistance of the democrats, 
but while house officials were silent 
and Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska, 
the acting democratic leader of the 
senate, declared he was proceeding 
without knowledge of the president's 
views on the specific compromise re
servations discussed in the conference.

The whole treaty negotiations, it was 
said by senate leaders, hung on Art. 
10 and the Monroe Doctrine, tentative 
agreement having been reached on all 
other points.

Differences over the Monroe Doc 
trine reservation are said to be of 
minor magnitude compared to the big 
stumbling block presented by the ob
ligation of Art.. 10 to help preserve 
the territorial integrity and political 
independence of other members of the 
league of nations.

$58,000,000 OIL AND GAS
PIPE LINE IS PROPOSED

W ould  Extend From  W ich ita  F a lls  via  
D a lla s  to Atlantic  Coast.

Shreveport, La.—Officials of the 
United States Producers Refining com
pany have announced that plans are 
rapidly maturing for the construction 
of parallel oil and gas lines from pro
duction at Wichita Falls and in Louisi
ana to deep water on the Atlantic 
seaboard, the lines involving an ex 
penditure of $58,000,000. to be raised 
by bond issues through New York and 
London connections. The plan, as 
outlined by E. W. Hartman, president, 
is to start from Wichita Falls,, run 
through Fort Worth and Dallas, due 
east to Shereveport, thpnce through 
Vicksburg, Meridian, Jackson, Mont
gomery and Columbus, and from there 
either to Charleston, S. C., or Savan
nah, Ga. It Is also planned to erect 
casinghead gasoline plants every 200 
miles along the line, and it is also 
planned to furnish towns and cities 
along the route with gas for fuel and 
industrial purposes and for electric 
power.

It is expected that valuable connec
tions will be made In Dallas and Fort 
Worth for the gas line.

DALLAS MAN ELECTED
DIVISION PRESIDENT

Perm anent Organization  of Cotton In
terests Formed at Meeting in 

that City.
Assured Knowledge.

“How Is it that woman knows so 
much about bringing up children?” 

“She never had any."

Don i may stuffed-up! Quit blowing 
«nd snuffling! A dose of “ Pupe’s Cold 
Compound” taken every two hour* un
til three doses are taken usually 
breaks up a cold and ends all grippe 
misery.

The very first dose opens your 
dogged-up nostrils and the air pass
ages of your head; stops nose running; 
relieves the headache, dullness, fever
ishness, sneezing, soreness, stiffness.

“Pape's Cold Compound" Is the 
Quickest, surest relief known and costs 
only a few cents at drug stores. It 
acts without assistance. Tastes nice. 
Contains no quinine. Insist on Pape’a ' 
—Adv.

Dallas.—Nathan Adams, Dallas bank 
er, has been elected president of the 
Texas division of the American Cot
ton association. Mr. Adams’ election 
followed the effecting of a perman
ent organization by the Texas division, 
held in this city. The proposed plan 
to sell and ship 300.000 bales of low- 
grade cotton to a foreign country was 
discussed. Indorsement of the plans 
and purposes of the American Cotton 
association was given by all speakers 
and unanimously by the audience. 
Three hundred and sixty-four dele
gates were present from different sec
tion of the state.

Other officers elected were: First 
vice president and general manager, 
D. E. Lyday of Fort Worth, president 
of the Texas Farmers' Union; second 
vice president, J. A. Thompson, of 
Corsicana. The executive committee 
was empowered to select a vice presi
dent of the Texas division from each 
congressional district of the state.

British Premier’s Son Arrives
New York.—Major Richard LJoyd 

George, son of the British premier, ar
rived here on the steamer Mauretania 
Trom Southampton and Cherboug. The 
Major, who was accompanied by his 
wife, said he was on a “business trip" 
to America.

*500,000 Proposed to F igh t Influenza.
Washington—A bill carrying an ap- 

iropriation of $500,000 to be used by 
he public health service in combating 
nfluenza has been adopted by the 
icnate.

% •
Sure Hair Grower.

The Bald One—“Have you anythin! 
that will grow hair?” Thv Barber—“ 
wrtalnly have if he 11 vast—my baby.’

It's our opinion that the average 
*oman la better than the nverag*

Jenkins To  Se ll Mexican Holdings.
Mexico City—William O Jenkins. 

American consular agent at Puebla, is 
rranging to sell his Mexican holdings 
nd leave for the United States, ac- 
ording to Julio Mitchell, state prose 
utor at Puebla.
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StlNMTSdWOL
Lesson

(By REV. R  B K IT ZW a T E R , O. D.# 
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody 
Bible Institu te  of Chicago.)

(C opyright. 1920. W estern N ewspaper Union)

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 8

P E T E R  A T  L Y D D A  A N D  JO P P A .

LE SSO N  T K X T -A c ta  9:32-43.
G O L D E N  T E X T -T h e  prayer of faith 

Shall save the aick, and the Lord shall 
raisa him up.—James 5:15.

A D D IT IO N A L  -M A TE R IA L -  Luke »: 17- 26. 8 :40-56.
P R IM A R Y  TO PIC— W hat a Kind W om 

an Did.
JU N IO R  T O P IC -W h a t  Peter Did at 

L y d ia  and Joppa.
IN T E R M E D IA T E  A N D  SE N IO R  TO P - 

1C—The Beauty and Influence of an Un
selfish Life.

In order to grasp the significance of 
(his lesson, we should recall the con
dition which prevailed In the church 
ds suggested in verse 31. Three char* 
acteristlcs are outstanding:

1. Freedom From  Persecution.
Saul, ihe ringleader of the persecut

ing forces, had just recently been con
verted, thereby disorganizing their 
forces, allowing the church to enjoy a 
breathing spell. This period of rest 
did not result In Its growing lazy, In
different, worldly, and forgetful of 
God, hut In growth in grace and io 
the knowledge of the Lord Jesus.

2. Sp iritual Growth and Develop
ment.

The real meaning of the word “edi
fied" is “builded up.” This does not 
mean merely that the members were 
being instructed and comforted, but 
that strenuous efforts on the part of 
the Individual members, as well as 
the body as a whole, were being made 
for the advancement of the divine life. 
The word “edify” contains the meta
phor of some grand building or siruc- 
ture. As suggested by another, this 
metaphor Involves (1) a foundation. 
This is Jesus Christ—no other dure be 
laid (I Cor. 3:12-1(1). (2) A contin
uous progress. This means that a 
Christian’s activities are purposeful 
and that the work he undertakes 
moves forward with the proper prog
ress. (3) Persistent effort. This 
means that tl>e present day's work be
gins the foundation upon which to
morrow’s work must be built. Thus 
day by day his life is being raised 
higher and higher, as each separate 
round of material is being laid ny 
strenuous efforts. (4) A completion. 
Finally the work Is  done, the build
ing is completed, the top stone la 
brought forth and placed.

3. Outw ard Growth.
Building up within the church 

causes the whole work to be admired 
and respected by those without. In
ducing them to come and Identify 
themselves with the cause. There can 
he no forward movement without un
less there be a correpondlng move- , 
ment within.

Our lesson today Is the record of 
two stupendous miracles. They are 
the grentest signs wrought since the 
day of Christ. The dreadful malady : 
of palsy is vanquished, and a corpse 
is re onanted by the departed soul. 
The occurrence here of this miracle 
Is in keeping with the movements of 
the church at this time. The Lord 
had promised these signs as they went 
forth with the gospel message. They 
were given as encouragements to the 
disciples, to convince them that the 
gospel did not lose any of Its power 
by being spread, but rather that Ita 
power Increased. As the church goes 
everywhere preaching the Word there 
will he a corresponding manifestation 
of power.

I. The Healing of Encss (vv. 32-35).
This man’s needy condition appealed

to I’eter, Just as men today should ap
peal to us in their semi-dead state. 
Like his Master, Peter eould not re
fuse the needed help. In this he did 
not direct attention to himself, but 
confidently appealed to the power In 
the name of Christ: “Jesus Christ
nealeth thee.” The man who had kepi 
his bed for eight long years Imme
diately arose and made his bed. When 
the Lord heals It is done Instantly. 
Peter wisely kept this miracle from 
being the end by making it the means 
to the end. That end was the preach
ing of the gospel. This brought most 
gratifying results, for “all that dwelt 
In I.ydda and Sharon saw him and 
turned to the Lord.”

II. The Raising of Dorcas (w . 36- 
13).

This woman was full of good works 
and alms-deeds which she did, not 
talked of doing. She was a practical 
Christian woman of the kind that gets 
down to the practical way of showing 
jer love by doing deeds of helpful
ness. Her death was a real loss, aa 
was evidenced by the mourning of 
those who had been helped. When 
this good woman fell sick and died 
the disciples sent for Peter. Peter 
put them all forth. At his command 
her soul came hack to live In her body. 
This again caused them to believe op 
the Lord.

Read the Bible and Think.
“ It is a good plan to read a hook 

ot the Bible through rapidly at a sit
ting In a shady garden, or on a cliff 
looking over the sea; then to elose 
the hook and think.”—Church Family 
Newspaper.

Transform ed Into New  Man.
As iron put Into the fire loseth Its 

•ust and becometh clearly red hot. so 
he that wholly turneth Vm*e’f unto
God puts off all sloth .............. nd 1*
t-nisformed Into a new -I'i.otM*
i Keiupia.

GE T  some lodayf 
Y ou ’re going to 

call Lucky Strikes 
just right. Because 
Lucky Strike ciga
rettes give you the 
good, w holesom e  
flavor of toasted  
Burley tobacco.

Q  f t  G u a r a n te e d  b y  _

7 h i/  Jrvi\i^riCastA~

SOLD FOR 60  YEARS

For M ALAR IA, 
CHILLS and 

FEVE R
Also a Fin* General
Strengthening Tonic. 
SOLD BY ALL DAK ST0BES-

DISEASE AMONG HORSES — the answer is
SPOHN'S DISTEMPER COMPOUND

W h en ev er th ere  Is co n ta g io u s  d isease  a m on g  h orses 
SP O H N ’S la the so lu tion  o f  a ll trou b le . SP O H N ’S Is In
va lu a b le  in all ca ses  o f  D IS T E M P E R , P IN K  E Y E , IN F L U 
E N Z A , C O U C H S and COH.DS. A fe w  drops a d ay  w ill p ro 
te ct  y ou r  horse  exp osed  to  d isease. R e g u la r  d oses three 
tim es  a d ay  w ill a ct m a rve lou s ly  on you r horse  a ctu a lly  
sick . 60 cen ts  and $1.50 per bottle .

NPOHN M E D IC A L  CO., G oshen, la d ., C . S. A .

DID NOT NEED INTRODUCTION LEADS TO ODD RELATIONSHIP

First School Teacher Had Met Her
Chum ’s  Friend Som ewhat Earlier  

in the Day.

These two teachers were chums. 
They are still chums. The first one 
met the second one and was out of 
humor about something. “ Why, the 
most terrible thing happened today. 
A regular pill of a teacher visited me. 
She didn’t even tell me that she en
joyed my work when the visit wa* 
over—Just put up ?ler head and sailed 
out of the room.”

The second one essayed comfort and 
invited the first one home with her 
to supper. “Then we’ll go to a show 
and forget all ubout that visitor," she 
said.

The first one accompanied her home, 
and there in the living room was an
other visitor. The second one greeted 
the out-of-town cousin nnd turned to 
Introduce her to her friend, when the 
friend began, with a sickly smile: 
“Oh, you visited me this afternoon.”— 
Indianapolis News.

An Advantage.
Joe was visiting at grandmother’s 

house nnd was being put to Ived when 
he recalled that he had almost for
gotten to say his prayers. He then 
said them at grandmother’s knee— 
his usual “ Now I lay me," ending hy 
asking a special blessing for father, 
mother nnd h!s two little sisters.

At Its close he realized he had not 
remembered his grandmother. “ Why, 
1 forgot you. grandma," he said and 
then smiled encouragingly “hut don’t 
you mind that. Pretty soon I’ll be big 
enough to make my own prayers and 
then I can pray for everybody."

Hawaiian Custom of Adoption of Chil
dren Has Been the Cause of 

Amusing Complications.

The very old custom of legal adop
tion In the Hawaiian islands, which 
originated when there were many 
tribes often at war with one another, 
was intended to bring peace among 
them. The cause has long since dis
appeared. but the custom still persists. 
When a child is “spoken for” by some 
relative or friend, the little baby, as 
soon as it can leave Its own mother, 
will be given to the foster mother, and 
will be regarded as a sacred trust. A 
Youth’s Companion contributor tells of 
one woman who Was the mother of 
eight children, seven of whom had 
been adopted by friends. When she 
was asked why she gave them away, 
she replied sadly: “ It is a superstition, 
I know, hut if they are ‘asked for' nnd 
I refuse I fear some barm might come 
to them.” The poor soul let them go 
just because she loved them so much!

The custom lends to very amusing 
compl lent Ions. One of the native 
princesses now living has given her 
baby to her own mother. The little girl 
is legally adopted, and therefore has 
become the grandmother’s daughter.

Dissimilar Tastes.
“Professor Diggs is gone to visit 

the site of ancient Babylon for the 
sixteenth time." ,

“That’s the difference between an 
archeologist nnd a ‘jazz hound.’ ”• 

“ What do you mean?”
“The archeologist delights in a dead 

city, hut what the ‘jazz hound’ Is look
ing for Is a live one.”—Birmingham 
Age-Hernld.

The entire food values 
o f w heat and malted 
barley are found in

Grape=Nuts
A  food in every sense: 
n ou rish in g, d eliciou s» 
econ om ica l.
Easy to digest because 
o f t wenty nours baking*

Ready-to-serve*

BUSINESS C O LLEG E
A. R agland, President, D allas, Tei 

"T H E  SCHOOL W ITH  A  R EPUTATION-*
The M E T R O PO LITA N  has been In e a o - 

BCBstul operation T H IR T Y -T W O  T E A R 8 — S  
•lands F IR ST  In Texas as a TH O R O U G H  
and R E I.IA B L E  C om m ercial SchooL W rH a 
tor fu ll Inform ation.

KING PIN
PLUG TOBACCO
Known as“that good kind”
cIry it—and you 
will know why

U T S
Tlii» Bootblnj?. healing, panetrm*> 
tng remedy lake* all o f tii« w w l '  
log  pain out o f born*. *ca!d». c v t £  
uprans, etc., and quickly h t t i  
the Injury. Get a Sbc or 70o bottl*  
today from your druggist-

S H U N T S
L I G H T N I N G  O i l .

SAFER THAN01L STOCK 
INDUSTRIAL STOCK OF M ERIT
Owing to the Increased dem and fo r  TRUCK 
BO D IE S In the State o f  Texas, the o U « ( -  
established W heel and B ody W orks in t b e ' 
State are offering a lim ited am ount o f  t h e t r ' 
stock at par, $10.00 per ahare. It la destrsdD 
to Increase the capacity  o f  th e  plant t »  
double Ita present outpht.

A contract now on hand neceaaltatea • » -  
larging Its present building, as re m u n e ra te *  
orders have been refused ow ing to la ck  «  
space.

A t the present prices o f  labor and s il -  
terlal the Investment w ill pay from  IS •• 
26 per cent.

F or further Inform ation address 
BU R TO N  W H E E L  A BODY W O R T S  

$101-2103 N. A Sard St. Dallas. T e u a

H EA D A C H E
Often Caused by7

Acid-Stomach
Yea. Indeed, m ore o ften  than you  th in k .

, Because ACID-STOM ACH , starting w ith  tm- 
digestion, heartburn, belching, food -rep ea l— 
log. bloat and gas. If not checked , w ill even
tually affect every vital organ o f  the bodn . 
Severe, blinding, sp litting  headaches •>% 
therefore, o f frequent occurrence as a  r*M rit 
o f this upset condition.

Take EATONIC. It quick ly  banlshe* a c * U  
stom ach with its sour bloat, pain and can.

It aids digestion— helps the stom ach  g a t  
full strength  from  every m outhful o f  foam  
you eat. M illions o f  people are m is e ra b ly  
weak, aick and ailing because o f  A  C l IV- 
BTOMACH. Poisons, created by partly  dft. 
geated food  charged  w ith acid, are a b s o rb s *  
Into the blood and distributed th rou gh aa k  
the entire system . Th is o ften  causes r b n v  
roatlsm. biliousness, cirrhosis o f  the llvae^ 
heart trouble, ulcera and even ca n cer a c  
the stom ach. It robs Ita victim s o f  th a tr  
health, underm ines the strength  o f  the 
m oit vigorous.

I f you  want to  get back  yonr physical 
and m ental strength— be fu ll o f  v im  g a l
vigor—en joy  life  and be happy, yoo a w l  
get rid o f  your so ld -stom ach .

In EA TO N IC you w ill And the very  beige 
you need and lt ’a guaranteed. So get a  Mgr 
60c box from  your druggist today. I f  tk 
fa lls to  please you. return U and he eM f 
refon d  your money.

F A T O N IC
B t B P r o R  y6 ur acid-stomach?

r<uUL Filmc ILfalftnail pram Ttlftl OF 
kvuuoa rums u n a o p w  rrw  prints only sesni
P&IOTb FINISHING. 8QBH MtLa, Fort Worth. 1
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Your Success Is Our Success
It has always been the policy ol this bank to manifest a friendly, personal interest in the welfare ol our depositors. W e  do not me ^  our cu!
for their success, realizing that the interests of the bank are closely bound up with the welfare of its customers. t|W e strive to m ee 9
with right banking principles. : : :

of our depositors; we \ 

customers in a manner cc

The Bank o f Personal Service THE GUARANTY STATE BANK.
All non-interest bearing and unsecored l 
posits in this Bank are Protected and ^  
safe by the Guaranty Fund o f the St«t

V olum e x v i

t : v

J  4 •

Lynn County News, $1.50

I WILL BUY YOUR
HIDES, POULTRY, EGGS 

AND BUTTER

Billie. Brandon.
Located South Side Square

Tahoka, Texas

, Card of Thanks
To our beloved friends and 

neighbors who so lovingly did all

t

in their power to help in every 
way possible in the sickness and 
death of our darling babe, we re
turn our heartfelt thanks. When 
Sorrow comes to them, as sooner 
or later it must come to all, may 
they find friends as willing to 
help as we have found.

Mr and  Mrs. E. A. Parks.

Prof. J. T. Strickin Write* NewsNotice Cotton Farmers
This is to notify the fanners of The following interesting epis- 

Lynn County that on and after1 tje came to our desk this week 
Monday. February lBth. the. ritten b Prof j .  T , Stricklin,
three gins in Tahoka will be run , , __, __ . .. .
only three days in the week— one ^ e  teachers in th e !a h  
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday; ka schools last term, who now 
Until the above date they will | resides on his farm in the east-

Read the advertisements 
this issue of the News.

m

•We’U Sew on a Button, Mend a Rip 
. Put in a Tuck or Let Out a Pleat

W E  TURN  

N O T H I N G  
DOW N.

There’s no job too small or none too large, 
none too simple or too complex to demand 
our caretaking attention. We call for and 
deliver.
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing

BILLY’S TAILOR SHOP.

operate daily, except Sunday. 
(Signed) F u l l e r  G in  Co .

W e s t  T e x a s  G in  Co . 
2211 C l ic k  G in .

F o r  Sa l e — Cabbage plants, 
$1.75 per 1000, express collect. 
$2.00 per 1000, postpaid. Sweet 
Potato plants—$2.00 per 1000, 
express collect. $2.50 per 1000, 
postpaid. All varieties prompt 
shipment. . D o r r is - K e n s e y  
P l a n t  C o ., Valdosta, Ga. 214t

FOR SALE—Three fine jacks 
and several registered percheon 
stallions; also a good supply of 
mules and mares.

A. F. M c D o n a l d , 
Lubbock, Texas.

TRADE WITH

The Limit Confectionary
\ .

Where You Get the Maximum Limit of 
Goods for the Minimum of Price.

F o r  Sa l e — 1 car load seed oats; 
1 Overland “ 90” ; 4 good mules, 
harness and 2 wagons; new 7-foot 
Deering binder; 75 White Leg
horn chickens; backsmith and 
windmill tools; aM farming im
plements. C. S. M cN e e l y . 233

em part of Lubbock county. 
The letter follows;

Lubbock, Texas. 
Feb. 9, 1920.

Dear Ed. Haynes:- The wheels 
of labor have rolled so constant
ly, a big feed crop and thirty 
four or five bales of cotton with 
much to gather yet, this boy has 
lost sight of his Lynn County 
News and his soul. Find op- 
closed a check to even up at 
least, and tell J. C. Nevil and 
H: M. Larkin to pray for my 
soul. I do enjoy the News.

Express my sincere condolence 
to those who have lost dear ones, 

“ i^ong live the New s.”
Respectfully,

J. T. St r ic k l in .

W. S. Moore, manager of the 
local yard of the McAdams Luro- 
ber Co., moved with his family 
this week from the Lonnie B1*?* 
ham residence west of tne 

■ square to the house owned by 
Uncle Bob Montgomery, one 
block south of the former place
of residence. _______

P. W .~  Hamilton departed 
the latter part of last week 

on a business trip to Cisco, 
and other towns in that section 
of the state.

Church Notes

F. E. REDWINE S. B. HATCHETT

West Texas Real Estate Co.

METHODIST CHURCH

We were very glad to see the 
increased attendance last Sunday 
and hope it will continue. We 
w«li nave regular services next 
Sundav. A cordial invitation is 
extended to ail.

W. C. Hivds, Pastor.

For Quick Sale List Your 
Land With Us.

Tahoka, Texas

Rev.
Slaton,

BAPTIST CHURCH

L. W. Williamson, of 
Missionary for the 

Brownfield Baptist Association, 
wil’ fill the pulpit at the Baptist 
Church next Sunday at both 
hours. Every one is invited to 
be present at these services.

L. L. F. Parker , Pastor.

Millinery, Millinery, Millinery.
I Have Bought a Big Line of Millinery at Dallas. 

O F  O PEN IN G  IN T H E  N EW S.
W A T C H  F O R  D A T E

H. M. LARKIN.

There are 662 qualified voters 
in Terry county, uivided as fol
lows: Of the total number 454 
are male voters, 140 are women 
and there were 68 exemptions 
issued, which tne collector esti- 
mated were five or six women. 
The ladies sure made a poor 
showing in Terry countv.—Terry 
Co- Herald.

Lynn county went ahead of 
Terry. Editor Stricklin. Both 
men and women paid 930 poll 
tax receipts, and together with 
exemptions, will easily go over 
the 1000 mark. Locat** in Lynn.

Post Oil News
The Brown well east of Post, 

which has been seeping oil for 
some time, is being d r i l l e d  
deeper into the sand and accord
ing to reports has increased the 
flow. This places Post in the ml 
district and bids fair of making 
her a real commercial center. 
The Gail well struck gas at 750 
feet one day last week; they also 
report a good showing of oil.

A The Boren well, near Justice- 
burg, created considerable in
terest Monday by opening up a 
gas pocket, an i are now drilling 
in a formation that could develop 
into a well at any time.—Post 
City Post.

Become a News subscriber

0HATS
Am preparing to put« !  

to-date line of Millinery * 
STOKES F U R N IT U R E ^

Mrs. W . R. O’H*
T ahoka, Texas

E x p e rt Advil 
On Safe Fi

IMPLEMENTS
H ave you bought those Farming Implements? 
W e  have before us the mo£t promising prospects 
for another B IG  crop this year. ^Ve have one 
of the best lines of Implements to be found on the 
market; the P . &  O . Implements also the O liver 
Implements; w e have them in stock now ; you do 
not have to wait, buy your implements while you 
can get them; all probability is that they will be 
scarce and hard to get later; buy them now and be 
ready to start your crop at the right time.
-'PRKPAREDNKJfcS ,*  THK R ,.1Hr YUINC ,N A U . W . 1 * * -  ANYTHINU ,N m KU

w a k e , w e  h a v e  , t  IN a n d  s e e  U . ,n m  p r ic e s  * „ e

The McCormack Hardware Store
AIM CTPCCT V «MAIN STREET

t a h o k a , Te x a s

Disolution Notice
The public is hereby notified 

that the firm of Edwards & Sul- 
liyan, composed of J. H. Ed
wards and A. M. Sullivan, have 
dissolved partnership by mutual 
consent.

Dated this 5th day of Febru
ary, 1920.

J. H. E d w a r d s ,
231 A. M. S u l l iv a n .

Card of Thanks

We wish to express our ap
preciation to our friends and 
neighbors for their kindness 
shown us during the recent ill
ness of our brother and uncle. 
May the Heavenly Father reward 
you in His own infinite wisdom.

M r s . M a r y  R is in g e r , So n  
a n d  D a u g h t e r .

Messrs. T. J. McCormack anH 
Jap Adams are spending a few 
days in the oil fields at Eastland.

FOR SA L E —One and two- 
year old Mehane planting seed. 
213tp C S. McNeely.

W. R. Standefer, of Wilson 
was a business visitor in the 
city tne first of the week.

Henry Vinson was a passenger 
on the northbound train Tuesday 

1 on route to Slaton.

Bruce Williams returned home 
from Amarillo Thursday

NEW GOODS
W e  have juSt received the largest ship 

ment of D ry  G oods that w e have en 
received at any one time. W e  invite ym 
to visit our Store when shopping.

A ll  the newest things in Slks; Fane 
Silks. Floral Georgette, fanr stripe Crepi 
D eChine; all colors, C repe DeChine ant 
Georgette. (

Newest things in Ladies* Collars m  

Cuffs; Ladies’ Fancy Silk H oes; a com 
plete line of Notions.

THE McCORMACK 
STORE.

Main St. Tahoka, Ta
-------------

W e Can Supply Your 
T ire W ants

G O O D Y E A R , S T A R S , F IR E S T O N E . FISK AND 
F E D E R A L . Anything jn the Tire and Tube Linew 
have it. Gas, Oils and Ford Accessories. Drive in.

Bradley-Tahoka A uto Co.
CHESTER CONNELLY, M GR.

Tahoka, Tea

Some Pointed Questions
Are you allowing the years of your youth to slip 
by without making preparation for the time when 
your earning capacity will be reduced?

Are you prepared to weather a season o f sickness 
lack oi employment or other adversity? Have you* 
little money at hand with which to grasp the oppor
tunity that will make you independent?

A BANK ACCOUNT is the answer to these and
many other of L ife ’s questions

T5he %

First Natl B
OF TAHOKA

Capital and Surplus $70,1
A. L. LOCKWOOD, President.

W. D. NEVELS, Vice-President.
W. B. SLATON, Cashier.

BEN T. BROW N, Asst. Cashier. 
R. B.^JONES, Asst. Cashier.

Washington. D. C.,1
An in creased  acreagd 
this vear is out of thl 
a ccord in g  to D r. B
K napp. w ^ °  recel1^ - j 
chief of the office ol 
work in the South, wl 
partment of AgriculH 
come dean o f the I 
Agriculture, Umversl
ansas. _

“ The experience oi 
to teach Southern cot 
that thev cannot H 
their present supply 
an increased acreage! 
the labor is not thej 
Dr. Knapp in one 
works before leavir 
partment of Agricultj 
“ Safe Farming in 
ern States in 1920/’ 

“ By safe farming,! 
Knapp, “ is meant 
which maintains st 
produces the food aj 
the people and the 
sufficient quantities 
co m fo rta b le  surplus] 
duces cotton as a s| 
crop” .

“ SAFE FARMIl 
“ Is ‘safe farming! 

fined needed in the 
1920?”  asks the Dei 
Agriculture, “ Therj 
ably those who 
Cotton is so nigl 
higher than it ever 
Tne supply is aq 
short, the cotton 
world so greatly 
cotton. Is it not 
once in a lifetiine| 
farmer can turn 
energy to cotton an| 
killing?”

Without specific! 
the question, Dr. Kn[ 
it. His word to the 
the South is that tl 
lowed the past few \| 
good. The only sal 
farmers and banker 
upon a safe farming

“ Cotton,”  Dr.
“ is not actually higl 
as compared witl 
former years, not 
to prices of other 
Before the farmer 
high price of cotton 1 
his planting the en| 
to that crop, to the 
else,”  he says, “ hel 
make a pretty thorq 
nation of the retail 
necessaries ot life 
where he must pul 
during the year, if I 
produce them on hit

Dr. Knapp’s oul 
safe planting progi 
includes;

Good home garde! 
ed production of coi 
grains and increa 
where acreage waj 
for home use: ^
enough hay and 
for livestock for on* 
tained production 
an increase o f egg 
duction.

“ There is no th| 
Dr. Knapp, that cb 
ought to be redue 
that the lure of prij 
blind our eyes to th<| 
food and feed. Thl 
mainly not to reduc] 
in food and feed 
provide for the nj 
life and a well balan 
ry, the production «l 
he sustained in a . 
and the prosperity 
assured/’

h

Otur Reeves is i| 
Piainview.


